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matter how much I may disagree with EXECUTION OF MIL JACK
Billle Kuhns, Heddlcston, Tom
GECRGE FALLIS YAKS
him or how inferior his work may seem
ford, Carl Dunn, Jenkins, Walton
OVER JACK COLLINS to be, so Ions; as I know b is sincerely
RAE21T PRONOUNCED ider and Efirl Megseiwr.

Wol- Sny- -

FARMER'S EQUITY
MEET AT BURNETT

trying to do his best IrYhe afternoon auction met last week
THE BOY FROM OKLA. TAKES
Come on boys, get ready for the with Mrs. Simon JTer'cin. A dainty A LARGE
To respect my country, my professAUDIENCE GREETS
TWO STRAIGHT FALLS FROM
NATIONAL
MORORGANIZER,
A RE- ion, and myself. To be honest and sport. A writ of "extermination" has luncheon was served on small tables
THE NEBRASKA LAD.
fair with my fellowmen, ais I expect been executed against that public pest, which were filled by the following RIS. TURFS THOUSAND DOLTURN MATCH MAY BE MADE
them to be honest and fair with me. Mr. Jack Rabbit, and a day set for guests: Mesdames Eklund, Wherritt.
LARS SUBSCRIBED.
On Monday nijiit, at the Dixie theatre, To
be a loyal citizen of the United his execution. The public is invited to Messenger, Hill, Harvey, Toombs, H.
in one of the moit evenly matched States of America. To speak of
One of the most enthusiastic meetit with take part in the execution ceremonies. Herzstein, M. Herzstein, Claude Barn-har- t,
wrestling bouts ever staged in this praise, and
ings
ever held in the county was at
In
big
other
words
a
rabbit
drive
always
as & trustact
Winchester, Schroeder, Dunn and
section of the country George Fallía, worthy custodian of ita good name. To will be held on Wednesday Decem- Hammond.
Burnett last Wednesday evening. J. "
of Cherokee Oklahoma won in two be a man whose name carries weight ber 27th. Captains in various disA. McCune, W. II. Lindsey and H. G.
straight falls from Jack Collins who where ever he goes.
Morris went! out from Clayton. It wag
tricts have been named and all pre- HOBAB RALLY TO BE
hails from Hastings Nebraska. The
matter of a very few minutes until
a
parations
being
are
sucmade
for a
HELD AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
To base my expectations of reward
min-utfirst fall .was made in thirty-on- e
was subscribed in stock toward
$3000
cessful
drive
and
those
participating
on a solid foundation of services ren- Come a long, bring 'em all to the big the Equity organization.
and the second in fifteen minutes.
will be afforded much amusement The
uv"c
" W"TB
Hobab rally at the Christian church
The wrestlers came upon the mat at u"
James Chapin, President of the Bur
'of sucess in honest effortti To look people of the various districts will re- next Sunday morning.
10 o'clock and after a few preliminary
The splendi nett local, introduced W. H. Lindsey,
port to the captains as follows:
remarks yarding the wrestling game ,
Those living in Bumett district will program, consisting of recitations, the county president, who made a
readings, solos, duett), class songs, short and interesting appeal to the
by referee Dr. Chilton, he introduced
and not as a painful drudgery to be report to 3. W. Hanners and Levi
quartetts etc., prepared by tho bible local to stand by the work which ia
the boys to the audience. Fallís at reluctantly
Horn.
endured.
the start assumed the aggressive and
Lakeside people wi'l leport to Geo. school will begin promptJy at 10 being done. He then introduced H. G.
To remember that success lies with
o'clock.
We promise you that this Morris, National organizer of the
kept Colllins on the defensive almost! in myself in my own brair., my own Marney.
will be something worth your while, Farmers Equity, who made one of the
all through the exhibition. Only twice ambition, my
Otto
residents
report
to
will
E.
J.
own courage and deter
you can.t afford to miss it.
most interesting addresses we havo
did Collins assume the agressive and
mination" To expect difficulties and Alexander and A. E. Newman.
Fal-liAre you a Hobab? Don't know,
s
listened to for some time. He is a piThose
thai lasted only a few minutes.
of
the
Perico
vicinity
report
and force my way through them. To
you can hardly expect to answer thnt oneer fanner of Idaho and has seen
Mr. Thomas and Mr. Longest
to
was the more clever, but Collins turn hard experiences
into capital for
strength and endurance enabled him
People of District 93 will report to question until you have heard what the Equity organization do some won
struggles.
future
a hobab is. Hobab is a bibical ex- derful things in the way of marketing
John
Walker.
to break many holds and he came out
To believe in my proposition heart
Those living north of Royce section pression, find it in the bible, then go produce and buying it.
of many difficult situations when it and soul. To carry an air of optimto the rally and hear Evangelist Kel
He made the assertion that the
seemed as though it would be impossium in the presence of those I meet nouse report to J. w. uouison or
lems tell all about it.
were the cream of the earth.
farmers
A.
H.
Wells.
minutes of hard, To dispel
ble. After thirty-on- e
with cheerful-ws- ,
The revival meeting at the Christ- That there was no skim milk about it
Clayton
people
requested
are
to
re
fast work. Fallis secured a toe hold
kill doubts with a strong conport to County Agriculturist Orrcn ian Church, conducted by Evangelists, He said some of them however, hadn't
and forced Collins to yield.
viction, and reduce active friction with
Beaty, H. J. Hilgers or Homer Plain. Kellems and Elder, continues with in- their imaginations trained up to the
accomplished
while
fall
second
The
an agreeable personality
Remember these places of appoint creasing interest. Have you ationd-e- d Equity idea and v. hat it would do for
in less timo was very fant. At one
To make a study of my business,
any of these special meetings. them.
ment
and be on hand.
Nebraska
time it lool:cd as though the
To know my profession in every deSome of the things accomplished in
Come
and you will enjoy the splendid
Owing
not
guns
are
to the fact that
ad would get the fall, but the speed of tail. To mix brains with my efforts
song services. Come and hear the Idaho were cited as follows: The
you
not
dogs
are
invited,
essentialand
Fallis enabled him to again come to and use system and method in my
magnificent sermons, pronounced by handling through the county clearing
the top, and in a few minutes he se- work. To find time to do every need- requested to leave these at home. This
all who hear them to be masterpieces. house in one .county alone, of 600 cars
,is
a
as
taken
precaution
against
acci
cured a saddle hold and pinned his ful thing by never letting time find
Meeting
every night at 7:30. The pub- of coal, 300 cars of lumber, 97 cars of
opponent to the mat for the second me doing nothing. To hoard days dents.
implements and machinery, 41 cars of
lic
invited.
is
cordially
is
The extermination of the rabbit
fall.
as a miser hoards dollars. To make
sacks at 8c each and 4 cars of binding
most
essential
the
of
the
welfare
for
was
The audience, although small
every hour bring me dividends,, intwine.
There are 30 clearing houses
REV.
DUMAREST
TREATS
very enthusiastic and was on its feet creased knowledge or healthful re. farmers, because they destroy acres
in as many counties there.
THE
CHILDREN
during
products
of
year
and
the
a
most of the time, cheering and encour- creation.
He pointed out the advantage of
people- - of the county should take an
aging favorites. The fact that the
To keep my future unmortgaged by
Rev. Michel Dumarest of Folsom buying in large quantities and of coactive
in
these
drives.
interest
matches that have been pulled oft here debts To save as well as to earn. To
Now altogether get behind the move entertained at dinner Thanksgiving operation in selling. He quoted from
in the past have been flukes may have cut out expensive amusements until I
day for the pupils of Our Lady of the farmers' Bible as follows: "What
been the reason for the lack of interest can afford them. To steer clear of and make it a success.
Sorrows school. It was an elabor docs it profit a man if he raiseth an.
If such men as those who participated dissipation and guard my health of
ate affair as regards food and the faces abundance of the finest crops on earth
in the match Monday night, can be body and peace of mind as a most BABY CONTEST HELD
of the youngsters we saw, beamed and getteth not the price therefor."
brought here and the decisions ren- precious stock in trade.
AT COURT HOUSE with the greatest enjoyment. Those
Mr. Morris should be on the vaudef
dered in the square, unbiased manner
To avoid procrastination in all of
participating were Misses Ester Can- ville stage instead of organizing farmas those of Dr. Chilton were it will act its various forms, and never, under "The Better Babiea ontest held at non, Alice Cunningham, Franehcita ers societies. We have never heard a
as a stimulant and good crowds will any circumstances, to put off until to- the court house Wednesday afternoon, Quintana, Josephine Overbay, Mary more clever rendition. of popular songs.
attend and the interest will be revived. morrow any duty which I should per- was one of the most interesting Garcia, Petrita Garcia, Felipita Gar- He plays as well as he sings. He waa
Mr. Fallis and Mr. Collins are both form today.
events that has happened recently. cia, Josephine Garcia, Elena Lujan, encored again and again, and in spite
gentlemanly turned fellows in every
To endeavor to give something to Miss Gail Richie, State leader of the Andrillita Lovato, Eva Beach, Evelyn of the fact that he had had a sever
respect and their exhibition was fair the world in return for the food and Home Economics came over from San Palmer, Mary Agnes Garcia, Nora headache, he
respondand clean and entirely free from the raiment which the world gives me, ta Fe and delivered an address to a Sandoval, Teresina Castillo, Amalia ed. The meeting lasted until after 12
"rough stuff" that is so disgusting to and to so live in the pursuit of my .large and interested audience. ., Miss Castillo, Annie Edgar, Nora Salazar, o'clock and even then the crowd was"
the fans and they made many friends daily occupation that I will make Richie is a graduate of the Univer- Cleopatria Casados, Enriqueta Casa- reluctant to go.
while here. If a return match is made those with whom I come in contact sity of Missouri. The lecture was dos, Messrs. Willie Lawyer, Raphael,
Burnett is one of the "livest" comas is now on foot we predict that the happy.
held in the morning and in the after- Louis, Charlie, John, Tranquilino and munities in the county and boasts a
attendance will more than double that
To reap a rich harvest of happi noon the babies were judged. Doc- Monico Garcia, Remijio Quintana, Joe fine school house well equipped. They
f last Monday night.
ness from' the thought that my aim tors Edmondson, Bristol, Daniels and Quintana, Raphael Chavez, Iognin have an excellent school, an excellent
The hoys who were ndvertised to in life shall be to give happiness, help Keller assisted by Nurse Rope and Jose, Martin, Margarita and Andres teacher, Mrs. Dodson by name, thirty-fiv- e
box a six round preliminary failed to and encouragement to those around Misses Hutchings and Ryan assisted Morales, Fathers Dumarest nnd Mor
pupils and they are fencing the
make an appearance and two other me, and to expect reward in a gener- in examining . and tabulating of the ales, Mother Mary Agnes, Sister Mary yard, planting trees and will put down
boys, Charles Neil and Barton Simerel ous proportion to the seeds I sow score cards. Professors Errett and Liquori, Miss Mary Ryan and C. E a well in the near future. A box supvolunteered to go on instead. They which generate them
per was given there last week for the
Chamberlain and Rev. H. Richmond Lord.
put up a very good exhibition and
Finally, to take a good grip on the Mills were judges of the mental ca
benefit of tho school fund and $107.65
were cnthusiasticlly received by the joys of life. To play the game like pacity of the babies. There were only PIONEER GARAGE MOVES
was raised. We believe this is the
A collection was made up a man. To fight against nothing so 24 score cards as it required so much
audience.
INTO NEW BUILDING nrgest proceeds ever derived yet for
amounting to over four dollars which hard as my own weaknesses.
any fund by means of a box supper.
0
time to examine one child. VWe will 7
was given them.
The Wikoffs have moved into their The families of C. M. Sanchez, Ful
So I may be courteous to men, give full particulars nexti week as the
The promoter of the match was El- faithful to friends, true to God a prize has not as yet been awarded new garage and we must say, af'.cr gencio Baca and Miguel Tix'er at
bert Pnvis and he was assisted by Mr. fragrance in the path I tread. The The Club is preparing for a bigger making a completo tour of inspec- tended from town. On Sunday, Dec.
Schwcstka and the manner in which Fra.
contést in March when the National tion, that this is one of the finest ga- 17th Rev. Clouse will hold a temper
rages this side of Denver. It is the ance meeting and there will be an all
the match was conducted reflects with
Club holds its session.
most complete building of its kind in :lay session with dinner on the ground.
credit on them and we hope they may DATES
EQUITY
FOR FARMERS
the city of Clayton. A larjre, well- give more such exhibitions here this
These folks believe in progressive- MEETINGS
SALMAGUNDI BREW WAS
lighted room has been prepared for a VCF3 and lot no grass grow under their
winter and thaj the fans will show
VOTED "BEST EVER
We
: i ;i ' Nation by attending.
Un
rest room for ladies traveling ihrouuh fro:. L. H. Morrison is a delegate
following
The
dates
and
the
are
unare
preparations
A large leather couch will be built from Burnett to the National Equity
undeislund that
The Salmagundi Party given by across one end of it by the Clayton meeting in Kansas City.
der way for another match about New places for the meetings being con
ducted by National Organizer, II. G. Mrs. Palmer's division of the M. E. Construction Company; The wood
Years
Morris, of the Farmers Society of Eq Ladies Aid was voted by all, one of work is to be Flemish Oak finish. COW GIVES BIRTH TO TRIPLETS
the jolliest affairs given yet.
uity:.,
There are private offices for both
There are triplets at the Palmer
AS 1 JOURNEY THROUGH LIFE Dec. 7, Mt. Dora school house, 7 p. m.
The party was held at the Wood- Mr. Wikoff and Allen." The work ranch. Three fine, healthy, strong,
Dec, 8, Gem school house, 7 p. m, ward home and about fifty guests shop is well lighted and will bo equip
white faced calves and "mother and
(By Napoleon Hill)
Dec. 9, Amistad, school house, 1 p. m. were present. Progressive
games ped with everything in the., line of children are doing well." If Bob
I wish to be of service to my fellow Dec. 9, Tramperas, school house 7 p. m
were played which created a lot of tools.' The vulcanizing ahd engine could buy a whole herd of cows like V
men as I journey through life, and I Dec. 11, Union Ridge, school house,
fun. At one table the grains on ears room has a concrete floor, concrete this one, he would have the most
go,
I
wherever
me
with
carry
to
wish
7 p. m.
roofing so there sought after cows on the market It
of corn were counted, at another an sides and
a disposition of sunshine and good fel Dec. 18, Mountain View, school house, apple paring contest! was held, at
will be no danger from fire. The large is not an unusual thing to see twin
Uwship To do this I have adopted
7 p. m.
another navy beans were picked up basement holds the f irr.ace for this calves ocasionally but triplets well.
a ruido which I shall endeavor to fol
19, Pleasant View, school house, with toothpicks, etc. After the games garage is steam heated throughout,
Decv
R. Q., we expect that cow knew how
beings
my
fellow
with
dealing
low in
7 p. m.
were all finished, sandwiches and cof A whole car of con' can be stored at the election went.
af this guide I adopted in my boy Dec. 20, Sampson, school house, 1 p. m.
fee were served. The Aid meets at v:c-- time in its capacious depths. A
hood days, and a part of it I picked up Dec. 20, Grandview, school house, 7
the parsonage Wednesday of next fi:e septic tanx solve! the sewerage PLAN OF THE CLAYTON CHARGE,
from observation as I grew into more
p. m.
problem, and altogether, there has
week.
METHODIST CHURCH
per
mature age and as I learned from
Dec. 21, Clapham, school house, 1 p. m.
,The Girls Club met at the home of been nothing left to be desired in this
gonal contact, with men and women
Dec. 21, Pile, school house, 7 p. m.
Wednesday af handsome structure. The Pioneer is Rev. II. Richmond Mills. D. 1)., Pastor
Uiat life is pretty much what we make Dec. 22, Fairview, school house, 1 p. m. Miss Helen Manskcr
Preaching at Clayton every Sunday,
week, with Mrs. Dick Liable to supply the increasing de
this
ternoon
of
own
our
control
largely
we
it that
Dec. 22, Doby, school house, 7 p. m. Sparks as hostess. A beautifully em mand for Fords as the railroad com at! 11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
destines and our progress on this earth Dec. 23, Patterson, school house, 1
At Georgia every f.rst Sunday
broidered pair of pillow cases were pany has been short on cars in which
For the Benefit! of those who may wish
p. m.
out.
they
However,
ship
are
to
them
won
were
these
and
prize
given
the
as
to emulate me in adopting so much of Dec. 23, Des Moines, school house, 7
second ai.di
At Grandview m-rA dainty luncheon getting them in as fast as possible and
by Mrs. Osborn.
my daily guide as may conveniently be
m.
p.
week,
Sunday
new
ones
afternoon.
out
this
sent
six
fourth
Mrs.
in
the
afternoon.
late
was
served
put into use by them in their own deal- - Dec. 2B, Clayton, (court house),
The new garage is a great addition
At Gern every third Sunday afterEarl Messenger acted as substitute
ingswith their fellowmen, 1 submit
p. m.
street and will be a. big noon.
to
main
the
tables
McFadden.
The
C.
Mrs.
H.
for
odt of it as follows:
At the other points on the Circuit
were filled by Misses Vendía Eklund, advertisement for Clayton in the sum- To train myself so that never under
He! mer when the tourists begin to come whenever the pastor can get to them
Hcmtein,
Sadie
Hardin,
Wilma
get
to
undecided
what
you
are
If
I
shall
whatever,
any circumstances
nights.
on week-da- y
en Mansker, and Mesdames Osborn, through here.
find fault with a single person, no Visit Isaacs.
es

-

"

ZZZZZ

.

good-natured- ly

.

fire-pro-

THE CLAYTON CITIZEN
Clayton Lodge Directory
Automobile Rules for Pedestrians
M. W A. No. 1 1.227. Meets every
shall be protected by au'
Rule 1. Pedestrians, crossing boul- - Monday r.i.;'ht. Gene Hardin, Council,
,,u
1,
e . ' . l i... a
i
nir" tic starifkH Pr? Inos. ene on ntl.
!
Hio r'hipf lnn..ftnr evards at mgn. shall wear a . aue Vallcr Johiiüon, Clerk.
side of wall oponir." all construe cd
nay
any
time
at
require the Owner, light in front and a Red lifht in the
aud installed in acordante villi .he
R. N. A. meets 2nd and 4th Tuesspeciiicatior.s
of the National vgent or Occupant of any such build- rear.
days.
Tom Gray, Oracle, Mrs.
ing to make such repairs, or take such
Rule 2. Pedestrians, oefore turn- Walter Mrs.
Boar of Fire Underwriters. steps, as in his opinion may be neces
Johnson, Sec.
give
must
pai-tleft,
right
i
or the
ing to the
(14)
ion
vails between sary for the public safety.
nd loor and (or) basement
Sec. 13. The Chief Inspector or his three short blasts on a horn at least I W. O. W. Clayton Camp No. 11.
cu nncies to bc of brick) ti!e or other Assistant is not permitted to waive three inches in diameter.
j Robt. Manskcr, Council, John Spring,
uC,
eu Dounoanes, b.mii neruL
equay fre resisting materials,
any provision of this' Ordinance, but
F,ta
Clerk.
Vn
Va 1'HahfM
an
net
must,
ftf
when
limito
tha
8.
Pedestrians
Rule
a
as
V
c "ihkio
vd iwiiu vvii ooi w;
(15) All excavations for walls, may require any additional provision
t:
on the West, Front
Village
and columns or bncK or stone or precaution as in hia judgment may inexperienced automobile driver is
piers,
Street; on the North, Chestnut bareet, buildincs shall extend to a dep.h of be necessary for the public safety.
Knights of Pythias, James Deam,
made nervous by a pedestrian, hide beon the East, Third Street; and on he not less than 3 feet below any ftd- Spc 14.
Anv wnin firm rnmnr. hind a tree until the automobile has C. u; F. O. Blue, K. R. S. Meets evWalnuS
Street;
South,
joining surface exposed to frost, to a aton or corporations, or Association passed.
ery Wednesday evening at Palmer
Sec. 2. The Commissioner of Propgooa Dea or ovim wiwm vi
no guau violate any ef the provisions
InBuilding
Chief
car- Hall Visiting members coiuiauy inerties shall be the
shall
not
4.
Pedestrians
Rule
support
provide
to
safe
as
of th;g Ordinance 0 in any lection, f
spector and he shall have authority to character
loads intended to rest thereon.
any cIause or provision of any section ry in their pocket any Sharp sub- vited.
appoint one or more Assistants, to as- to (16) Roof
entering
or floor timbers
sist him when necessary. It shall be he same wall from the opposite sides of tnis Ordinanceor who shall fail to stances liable to cut automobile tires.
O. E. S. meets at Masonic templa
comply with any of the requirements
Rule C. Pedestrians shall not, in
the duty of the Chief Inspector op his shall
8 inch solid brick thereof, or who shall
least
a.
have
2nd
and 4th Tuesdays. E. L. Easter-wooany
in
assist
Assistants to inspect all buildings in work between the ends of said timbers.
dodging automobiles, run more than
8Uch violation, shall for each and
W. M.; G. R. Brown, W. P.
process of construction, altera. ion or
have a bearing of 4,ery violation or noncompliance
be Twenty miles an hour
repair and all other buildings, to as- inches andshall
shall not be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
Rule 6. Pedestrians will not be
certain if the Ordinances in regard to
Socialist Party of America, meets
(17) All timber and wooden beams upon conviction thereof, be fined in
building, are being complied with, and used
to emit Cigarette smoke on 1st and 3rd Mcndays, in A. James Mcpermitted
good ;any sum not less than $10.00 nor more
be
building
any
m
shall
shall keep a record of such inspec- sound,
free froni rock, thRn $100.00. or imprisonment not any boulevard in a manner offenh've Donald's oifice. Mrs. J. M. Davis, Cee.
tions. It shall be his or iheir further large or material,
knots, or imperfections more tnan three months, or both, at to passengers of gasoline automobiles.
loose
duty, to enforce all the provisions whereby
A. P. & A. M. Bine Lodga No. 23.
the strength may be im- the discretion of the Court.
Rule 7. Pedestrians must Register Meets
hereof.
1st and 3rd Saturdays. F. P.
dimensuch
and
and
sizes
of
paired,
15.
Sec.
The continued violation of
Sec. 3. Before any building may be
beginning of each year and pay Kilburn, W. M., Morgan Harvey. See.
sions as the purpose for which the any provision of this Ordinance, shall at the
constructed within the limits of the building
is intended requires.
"onstitute a separate oiTense under ,a license fee of $5.00 for the privi Washington Chapter No. 10, 4th SatVillage, it shall be the duty of the
(18) All wooden beams shall be this Ordinance, for each and every lege of living. Numbered license tags urdays. G. R. Brown, II. P., John
Owner to file application, with the VilSpring, Sec
lage Clerk. Said application to be kept clear from all flues and chimneys. day, such violation or any of the oth- will then be issued to them. No rebate
(19) All chimneys shall be of brick, er violations of this Ordinance shall will be allowed if they do not live
made out on blank form furnished by
Clayton Commandery, No. 8. Meets
continue.
the Village Clerk and to state .he waits to be at least 8 inches thick.
through the entire year.
2nd Saturdays. Jos. Gill E. C., G. R.
of
name of owner, also Contractor, block Every chimney out forming part
Sec. 16. All Ordinances or parts of
Rule 8. Pedestrians, before license Brown, Recorder.
and lot number of location, also state, a wall shall be built from the ground. Ordinances in conflict or inconsistant
approximate cost of construction and All stove pipes either enclosed in "'ith any part of this Ordinance are tags will be issued to them, must demClayton Chapter, O. E. S. No. 8.
prohibited hereby repon led.
character of building. Where build ventilator or otherv isc, are
onstrate before an Examining Board meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays. Mrs. O.
ing is located within the fire limits, ap- for use when passing through the
17.
Sec.
Ordinance shall take their skill in dodging, leaping, crawl- P. Easterwcod. W. M., Mrs. Jos. Gill
sky-ligor side vails of build- effect and beThis
by roof,
plication must be accompanied
in force 5 days after its
ing, and extricating themselves from Sec, G. R. Brown, W.. P.
space.
concealed
any
ing
or
publication
buildspecifications
for said
in accordance with the
plans and
covbe
building
Every
shall
(20)
machinery.
law.
ing or improvement; said plans and
I. O. O. F. Clayton Lo.lg No. 45.
specifications to remain on fi'o in the ered and roofed with either tile, sla.s,
DeRule 9. Pedestrians not wearing Meets every Thursday. L. E. Byrne,
Passed
this
day
of
roofings
iron,
or
or
copper,
other
tin,
Office.
Upon
Village
the approval of
cember, 1916.
numbered license tags will be held N. G. John Winchester, Sec.
said application by the Chief Inspector, as are tested and approved by the
responsible for all damages done to
Fire
Underwriters.
Poard
National
of
the Village Clerk shall issue a permit
Mayor.
(21) All
ia be of iron
Automobiles or their occupants by
Si?na OWton Rebckahs, No. 10.
v.ork as
for the construction of
Attest:
or steel frame, glazed with wire glass
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays. Mrs.
set forth by the application.
collisions.
1
to
glass;
inch
thick
the
or
latter
Sec. 4. All residences, stores and
Village Clerk.
Rule 10. Pedestrians living at the Frank Ham, N. G., Mrs. A."E. Snyder,
other buildings facing upon a street be protected by a wire netting of 12
1 inch mesh, raised
of the year, and not permanently Sec.
B.
S.
end
gauge
wire,
within the Village limits, shall be
disabled by an automobile, should ceproperly numbered as per directions 6 inches from glass on iron supports.
FOR RENT
A six room house,
(22) All buildings to be free from
by the Chief Inspector. If building
lebrate uheir good luck by subscribing
for one year, apply Mrs. Ed. Fox.
is not numbered wiihin ten days af- wooden cornices, awnings or roof monto The Citizen, payable behind or beFor Sale House and ten lots two
ter receipt of notice, from Chief In- itors.
fore the date of beginning, for one blocks
(23) Buildings of wooden mansard,
spector, the house will be numbered by
south of the school house. Also
or more years.
FOR THE BEST
him and a charge shall be made or those of shingle, or
Ford
Jersey cow and two
automobile,
proagainst the Owner, of not more than composition roofs, are hereafter
jersey calves, household furniture. Ap
hibited within ihe fire limits.
FARMING LAND
$1.00.
Lost Between the W. L. Tolley ply S. O.
(21) The construction of hollow
Sec. 5. It shall be unlawful for any
Penick.
tfc
residence and the Eklund hotel-s- mall
ON EARTH
person, persons, firm or corporation to cement or patent stone buildings, is
wrist watch nickel case in
construct, repair, alter, or add to any discouraged. Where permitted by the
See the Four States Seed Company
Go To
building or other structure wi.hin said Chief Inspecior, they shall conform
leather bracelet. Finder please return for Chick Food, hen food,
poultry supfire limits, except in compliance with in all requirements to the standards
to Mrs. Emma Norman and receive re- plies,
oil cake and corn. Oyster shell,
the terms and provisions contained in as outlined for brick buildings.
ward,
(25) Hollow cement blocks made
tfc. $1 per hundred.
this Ordinance, and in the manner and
of the materials hereino"- - snecified. on the one piece method of construcand until he, or they, shall have made tion, shall not have space exceeding
8. E. LANE
Want to Trade 160 acres, of land,
For Sale. Good Moline car at a
application to and received a permit 3 area of block, and the outer walls
one mile west of Bueyeros, in Union bargain
Clayton,
New
Mx.,
not
be
less
block
than
of
shall
the
Village
Clerk.
from the
if sold at once. Will trade for
county, New Mexico, on Ute Creek,
Sec. 6. Each and every permit inches thick, the composition of such
stock. Car at Clayton Carafe. Mrs.
one
follows:
be
blocks
as
shall
for
for
by
land in Oklahoma. Address, John W. E.
issued
the Village Clerk, shall be
Chaney, Owner.
47
subject to revocation whenever it story buildings, one part, Portland Ce
M. Quinn, Elgin, Kansas.
tf.
appears that such building or struct-tur- e ment and not more than 5 parts of
WANTED First class skoemaker.
is being so constructed that the coarse, clean, sand. Two story build'
The Citizen is the paper to read.
same, or any part thereof, encroachei ings, one part Portland Cement and
Apply W. L. Tolley.
upon any street, alley or other public not more than 4 parts coarse, clean,
place, or is being so constructed as to sand. Three and four story buildings,
violate any of the terms or conditions one part Portland Cement, and not
of this Ordinance, Permits may be more than 3 parts, coarse, clean, sand
All blocks must be thoroughly tamped
revoked by the Chief Inspector.
Sec. 7. Upon receiving notice of the in the molds. No cement block shall
approval of the application for per- be used in a building until they have
mit, the Owner shall pay into the been cured by being kept moist for
Treasury of the Village, the following twenty days, from the time they were
fees: for the construction of a build- taken from the mold, and said blocks
ing or the improvement of the same, during that time must not be allowed
costing $1,000.00 or less, $1.00; for, to dry out.
work costing more than $1,000.00, $.25
(26) The construction of adobe
for each $1,000.00 or fraction thereof. buildings, shall in all respects conform
Each building must have a separate to the requirements as outlined for
permit.
buildings of natural stone.
(271 All buildincs of three or more
bee. 8. NO building shall be con- structed hereafter within said fire stories in height shall be provided and
limits, contrary to the following pro equipped with one or more stand pipes
visions:
and fire escapes combined with cast
If you are going to make someone a gift, give them
(1) All buildings shall be of brick, iron, wrought iron, or steel balconies
tone, solid or reinforced concrete or with suitable railings at each floor,
cement block construction.
and firmly secured to the outer wall
something worth while, it is not a question of what you
(2) Brick used in all buildings and in such locations and numbers as
shall be well burned. When old bricks shall bc satisfactory to the Chief Inare used they shall be thoroughly spector.
pay, but the utility as well as the quality that counts
cleaned and shall be whole, good, and
Sec. 9. All frame, iron clad, or
well burned.
brick veneer buildings are prohibited
for instance, we have a pocket knife that we sell for 35c
(3) All stone used in buildings within fire limits, except as hereinafshall be sound and of a quality, size, ter provided.
Buildings of all iron,
and another at $3.00. Both these knives are standard
and strength, suitable to the specific with iron structural supports are peruse to which it is to be put.
mitted for manufacturing for Ware
(4) Walls and piers of all build- House purposes. A building of wood,
makes and both guaranteed, the main difference being
ings shall be properly and solidly en skeleton frame, whose sides are
bonded together with close joints, fill- covered with corrugated iron or cein the finish, and this applies to all goods handled by us.
ed with mortar. They shall be ear- ment, is prohibited, except that outned up plumb and straight The buildings of a size not larger than
walls of each story shall be built up 10x16 feet, nor higher than 10 feet,
the full thickness to the top of the may be permitted when used in conbeams above.
nection and maintained at least 10
5) Brick walls are to be 12 inches feet from rear of store.
thick for the two upper stories inSec. 10. No frame, iron clad, or
creasing 4 inches for each two stories brick veneer building shall be moved
dciow, up to i inches,
into fire limits from any place beyond
(O)
rartV Or division Walla tn fw tho hniinlnrina thornnf nnr mnvnH
I inches thicker than the above
re- -' from one place to another within such
limits, No addition shall be made to
ulmenTts- (7) Natural stone walls to be 4 any such buildings. Provided, that
than brick walls.
any necessary small repairs may be
ioñ t,cker
(8)
Basement walls to be 4 inches! made of iron-cla- d
to any such build- ' '"K8 in existence at the time of the
íí.an l1 8 of first story- ' ,.e ab,ove thickness of the passage of this Ordinance, such small
walls shall apply to walls of 100 feet repair Hiall not be construed to mean
and under in length. Walls exceeding a general renovation of any such
100 feet in length shall not have more building, or essential modification
than one upper story of brick, 12 thereof, The building of stone or brick
inches thick, unless strengthened by additions in accordance with the
cross walls or pilasters.
quirements as outlined may be per- (10) Dwellings, when located in mitted.
fire limiite, may have walls four Inches
Sec. 11. Every frame, iron-claor
less in thickness than outlined i. '.he brick veneer building which may
e
requirements.
damaged
be
by
fire, to more than
after
(11) At window, door or other 50 ner cent of such value thereof, ex- rpemngs, wall above to be self iip- - elusive of ihe value of the foundation
porting without the use of lintels,
shall not be repaired or rebuilt, but
(J2) On nil side exterior, in fire shall be torn down and removed unCTN
ffc
division part walls, parapets should der the direction of the Chief Inspecto the luime tnickness as staiuar.i tor.
party wall of upne story, coped ith
Sec. 12. Whenever in the opinion of $
s'one. i"mr,t or terracotta, anil rise tne i,nict inspector, any building or
net less than IS inches above oof of part thereof, or any structure of like
The Hause with the Service
Luildings
nature, is in a condition dangerous to
(13)
Where practicable, a standuid the occupant or those passing, by reafire wall tdmll be provided at eaji f 0 son of bad condition of walls, oversaid wall to be of bi irk loaded floors, defective heating apar-atufoot lot line,
. . nnil,,.! thlLnao. 1. ,
. u .1, n
vibration from machinery, deAll openings
fective flues, confined or cramped
iftendard parapet.
ORDINANCE NUMBER 86
An Ordinance Establishing the Fire
the
Limits and I v,5u'a:'r.
Alteration.",, and Addl- íii.ns o Hiiild.niiB Vv ilhin the Limita
of the Village.
Le it Ordained by the Doard of Trus- tecs, of tnfi Villapte of t laytnn:
Sec. 1. All that part of the Village
within the follows descnb- -

fire v

ttarways, insufficient exits, or other
ke causes, said buildings or parts
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Don't Spoil the Ship

For the Want of a Little More Tar
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will find the Worth
While Goods Here at
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THE CLAYTOH C1ÜZEN

'cr.rrj:

cf what is know to Com- - Village of Clayton in which plumbing
with the
cs evtra heavy cast iron soil tvrangements
G. L COOK
cars neavy ntim.TS. doii ' puouc sewer, snail oe separa.e ana in
VTO
pipe in houe to be 4 inch standard denendent from any other buildings,
Real Estate
where there are two buildings
est iron, with properly-caulke-be securelyjoints. except
Stock Exchange
and
Ho '.se drains shall
on one lot, one in the rear oi the
Hail Insurance
Loans.
Farm
5
la
hr.'hv annuintod clu.ied o the walls, not less than m other,
, -V- -.
ri,;..f Wn,.tnr nf Plnmhinf? and St - meres Apart, and laid in trenches oi
8sc 20. No person nor persons
.
r Easter., ood Eldg.
from the shall make any connection of a private
Up Stairs
ers. tie may appoint onu 'or more uniform (trade or suspended
floor timbers by sHronp hangers. server with the public sewer until a
Deputies, who shall assist him.
:
...us na sou pipes shall have a
permit so to do has been obtained
buC. Z. it Sliajl DC Uie liispccwi a ui
fnl! of not less than 4 inch to rom the Village uierK tor Much a
his Deputy's duty to inspect all plynmb-in- r
foot to sirds .he sewer. Changes fee of $2.00 shall be required, to cover
work, installed within the l:m:ts V
rcction shall bo marte with 'Y' cost of inspection.
of the Village and no work shall be
a,. (.tH or rsnd ry th" Ovnnr of flnv ; .irhes and sanitary 'T - and all ' A charge for the mspfcUm of
:.ii;s shall bo accessible v.hen
property, until he 'bus been furnished
plumbing and fixtures shall be as folwith a certificate of acceptance, proplows: a minimum charge of $1.00 shall
the be made for inspecting ,he plumbing
erly signed by the Inspector and Vil- ' .1 Sec. 12. Soil pipes receiving Mllll
ATTORNEY-AT-LAAM
Twin.
va.a
A..A
attached.
Seal
Village
..WWUidCHUJ e liuill vue vi mwis
lage Clerk, with
and fixtures, in any building with an
Sec. 3. AH inspection shall be in c'.osets, shall be extra heavy cast iron additional charge of $.25 for each
cs
accordance with the rules and regula- pipe, the same as specified for drains, fixture, in no case however, shall the
"
(
Clayton
New Mex.
tit less than 4 hiches in diameter, to total charge exceed $5.00, for inspections hereto, and when vhe work conbuildings,
shall
Inspector
of
inside
r
..utCalu- continue full size
plumbing
in any one buildtion
the
of
forms to the same, the
i
...
issue a certificase of acceptance there- to the highest point of roof, and to a ing.
be good
t ...
lipip-hnot less than 6 inches above
Uo
be
unlawful
21.
shall
Delicious,
It
Sec
:
..
h:
u
ii
Corporthe
when
the ridge of the fire wall,
Sec. 4. No Plumber, Firm,
wnfmw
throw at any time, or deposit or cause Jil-- .. . ..Iliii;, r.
UttUS UlSCUItS,
roof is flat, and at least, o inches aDove to be thrown or deposited, in any ves
ation, or Association shall bo
y
window
to
'Vi.rseenabake-laany
make
.a!iV:!
or 10 inches away from
to do plumbing work, or
sel receptacle connected with a public
WOODWARD & BLUE
or opening of the adjoining buildings. sewer, any garbage, hair, ashes, fruiti,
Mother
any taps to Sewer or uess puu.o
met.
failu.w wi'.'.i C
supportby
All vertical soil pipes shall be
'
in the Village, unless auftonzod
ays it's t' only I:. 'ug Fowder that
to ed by pipe rests, at least one to each or vegetables, peelings or refuse, rags,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAthe Village Board. Said authority
"
cotton, cinders or other matter or anyinform results."
applica-tio- n floor.
Soil and vent pipes below raf- thing whatsoever, except faeces, urine,
be given only upon written
Highcit Awudi,
K
of the Applicant, made to the ters shall be suppor.ed by strong iron the necessary tissue paper, and liquid
hangers. Standard pipe may be used house slops.
in S
t.. .. Í.W .W F
Clayton, N. M.
Board of Trustees and accompanied
"""l
enbelow rafters on gable roof9 only when
by a fee of $25.00. Upon the
buildings
in
Plumbing
22.
all
Sec.
reach-thape
dorsement of the Inspector and by 2 2 inch bands are used to
be properly trapped and venti- highest point of the roof. All joints shall
proval of the Board of Trustees,
,
according to this urdinr nce beshall be packed with oakum and molten lax-d- any
rpsoiuMon anu a mujum-- j
connection can be made with
Village Clerk shall issue a license to lnnl i Wnufhlv caulked. Connections fore
public tewer.
the
them
made
be
or
entitling
shall
him
with
drains
pipes
lead
of
Applicant,
said
the ur h pvtra hpavv Drass ieruie una
Sec. 22. All private sewevs shall
tT wnrlr nnd to do
SEE
penflTtt properly wiped joints, and caulked to be laid with a fall of noc .eas than
same within the Village, for a
application
G.
C.
as
i
or
ir.
ner
inch
ft.,
rnd
their
his
If
icmr
year.
i'i
iron pipe.
of one
be rejected, the fee of $25.00
Sun 13 F.nrh hath tub IS to D as possible, the pipe to be put to
!'..
K'l.il" and Insurance.
applicare,
their
or
great
interior
gether
ihe
with
his
returned,
if
and
shall be
trapped with a 4 inch drum trap
Cases Handled
Conlcst
pipe
shall
las
length
the
Applicant
and
of
of
each
the
approved,
cation is
if located over 2 in. from the point of
' "iriently
a
Trustees,
perfectly
be
made
to
of
are
inside
joint
Board
file with ;he
discharged into lead vent or soil pipe,
Office in First-Nat'Bank Bldg.
Bond in the sum of $1,000.00, given shall be vented with pipe the same clean, before the next length is laid.
to
the
acceptable
Co.
by a Surety
as the waste. Waste pipe must The back filling to be hand packed
size
guaranprevent
to
Bond
well
rammed
and
care,
said
with
Board of Trustees,
inch lead, iron or Drass. wasn
upon be 1 2 shall
teeing the faithful compliance
have a 1 4 inch waste the slightest settling of the drain. All
basin
all
the
with
the part of the Applicant, Ordinance, pipe, of either lead, iron or brass, and joints are to be set in cemenv mortar,
Cerequirements of the Village
properly trapped and vented with pipe consisting of ono part Portland
pertaining to his work. Said Bond to of the same size. Water closets must ment and two parts clean sand. Un
L
!
ivithin tpn dnvs unon written drain through a 4 inch lead vent, or less a special permit to cu- - the sewer
notice of the approval of his or their sanitary "T" and "Y" into soil pipe, is endorsed upon the permit, the juncWnteri more than 10 inches tion pieces which have been built into
application.
FARM LOANS. INSURANCE
or Septic from main Boil pipe stack shall be the Sewer during its construction,
Sec 5. No Cesspool
Tank 'shall be built within the Village ventilated with 2 inch pipe. The soil must be used for connecting all priand nin- - na liprpin mentioned must eX' vate sewers. The inside of every pricuV.mittino' drawings
...tu,
Real Estate. Money Loaned on
specification for the construction of tend from a point outside of the wall vate sewer connecting with a public
Five, Seven and Ten Year
throughout ine nouse, sewer after it is laid, must be left
Office over Lord's Studio
building
the same, to the Board of Trustees
of
Terms.
the
smooth and perfectly clean throughand obtaining permit for the building
extend throutrh the roof.
i
fip- - 14
of the same. Said drawings ana speciVent tunes must not term- out its entire length, and the ends of
Clayton, N. M.
Phone 178.
evue
fications to remain on file in the Vilnata in nr lead throucrh chimney flues all pipes not to be immediately used,
'
against
the
guarded
securely
be
must
the
inside
of
up
lage office.
,
shall be carried
by
or oepuc hut
Sec. 6. No Cesspool
building and supported the same as introduction of sand or earth,water
street
alley
or
an
in
built
be
Chf ndlijcnl!;iWir.g Powders do not
shall
All Hoffer water closets bricks and cement or other
Tank
nine.
property.
tight
it's part
material.
impervious
private
upon
you Tiontj. Cili'.mtt do
and
not
with
back-aithan
vented
r
or other
traps shall be
eoúm.
Sec. 7. Wherever the word Sewer lfl t.hn 2 inch nirie. The traps of
milk
soar
fci
persons,
nor
No
person
t
24.
8ec.
ioprir
a4
ven- - Firm, Corporation or Association, havappears, it shall mean the PubliCSan-itar- y all other fixtures shall be back-a- ir
COL E. U. JACOBS
Sewer, owned and operated by tod with nine the same size as we ing duly Qualified and received a li
WILL
ACT
PRACTICES
COKKLl'T
Cessa
mean
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
may
or
Village,
or
it
the
waste pipe. Trap vents from two
cense to do plumbing and sewer work
pool or Septití Tank, where there is more fixtures shall be connected at as above described, shall permit his HAVE AID OF G. O. P. SENATORS
I cry salea aavwkere. Farm
no Public Sewer, All connections to least I inch above the highest fixture. or their name to be used by any oth
Cesspool or Septic Tank shall be so Venta nines must be increased In size er nerson, and licenses granted are
Washington, Dec. 6. Promises by
sales a specialty. Satisfaction
designed and constructed, that they according to the number of fixtures at not transferable.
Republican senators that they will in
guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
cnangea
ano
may be readily
Sec. 25. All houses or other build- least 4 inch for each additional fix
passing a corrupt
nccted to the Public Sanitary Sewer ture. In small buildings ana oramary ;nl.. havintr sewer shall be connected good faith aid in
Call, write or wire me for dates.
as it may be installed from time to dwelling houses, the backair vents j0 he public sewer whenever the same practices bill to prevent future lavish
when
Sewers,
All Sanitary
time.
may be connected to the soil pipes not g DUit n the alley adjacent to the expenditures of money in national
no.
not. Dora,
built by the Village for Public use less than o mcnes aoove me niKm-aproperty, within six months tnereai-opening- . elections, induced Senator Owen
will be placed in the Alleys.
All vent pipes shall run as ter.
Oklahoma, Democrat, today to with
Sec. 8. Before doing any plumbing direct as possible, and 4fl
OL .
26. Any Owner, Agent, Archi. hold his proposed resolution of in
See.
.
or sewer work, such person or per- "Lb" sha 1 be used at all times when
plumbeDrain Laver, Superin
sons, firm, corporation or association, practicable. Ualvanizea
at the last
or other person; failing, neg- - quiry into expenditures
shall apply for a permit therefore, and pipes with galvanized fittings, extra tendent, omttinfr
refus-heaelection.
resisting
or
Fidelity Abstract Co.
shall file with the Clerk, of the Village,
u cast iron soil pipe or lead pipe
,;fu
on blanks provided for such purpose, may be used r ventilation. Connec- - .. .
requireregulations
or
Incorporated
Ihe Citizen is the paper t) read
a full description of the contemplated
ron
of lead pipe w wrougni
of this Ordinance shall, upon
work, including a clear descriütion of tions shall be made with combinataon Lonvictlon
pipe
be nned in the sum of not
Abstracts, Plats, Conveyancing,
the whole course of the drain sought brass ground couplings ana wipeu .
than $10000
to be constructed and the plumbing joints. When all lead vent is used,
Notary
nronosed to be connected, to such such vents shall have a trap screw for each offense, and each days fall
w vuniii niw
I.
drainage and the size, kind and weight soldered into it not more jnan
oel urc, ilCKiWb ui ici Usui
D. A. Paddock
provigion8 of this Ordinance shall
of pipes and the kind or traps, closets inches above the connection
the the
geparate
and
distinct
be
a
demed
Secretary
and fixtures to be used, which applifense. and shall be fined is in other
cation shall be for examination and re
CLAYTON,
NEW MEXICO
every
fixture
and
15.
Each
cases.
Sec.
tention, filed in said Clerks Office. The having
a waste pipe shall be separ- - gec 2? Au Ordinances or parts of
fee for said permit shall be $.50 and
independently trapped with Ordinances in conflict or inconsistent
shall be paid to the Clerk at the time ately andsealing
trap as near the tix- n of th8 ordinance are
of the application. No permit will be a water
ture as practicable, and each trap shall herebT rencaled.
necessary for doing repair work.
ana
.v-- n
svDhonage
hp
on tu;.
nrntected
from , - "
c
... air
.
fcJCV. liOt
XI119 Vllll.ü OllUII
Sec. 9. When the work described in
t'
a
pipe.
pressure
veni
special
py
gnd
on
and ater
enforced
effect
completed
ready
said nermit is
for in
wash tpraVs shall tne Peading of
g pagsage and the
spection, notification shall be made to from bath tubs and
trap publication of the same in accordance
the Village Clerk, who shall cause in- be connected to a drum trap with
v.nth the law.
spection to be made. As a rule, there screw not ie
Wher-pased thig
of D.
shall be two inspections, where any meter; trap to be accessible.
DRAY, TRANSFER-GENE- RAL
vac
1916,
cember,
A'r'"
fixtures are installed in the house, or ever prucucauie,
I
HERE
shall enter the soil pipe at a
Mayor: T. H. Rixey.
other building and no permit to con- fixtures
bend.
GOOD PEOPLE
HAULING
Attest:
nect: with the Public Sewer, shall be point beyond the lead
Is
M. R. Jones, Clerk.
Sec. 16. Every fixture or group ox
given until the final inspection has
A Lumber Yard
been made and a certificate of the fixtures supplied with water from the
Filled
same has been issued. Permit for the Village Plant shall have a separate
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
From Stem to Sterm
58-- C.
buj State of New Mexico, County of Union
installation of all plumbing work and Bhut-onine dck nuing oi which
With
for making connection to Public Sew trench on any street or alley in
'
The Best Lumber
In the District Court of Union
er, shall be issued by the Village Clerk water pipe has been laid, shall be sefr
And
upon approval of the Commissioner tied with water or by ramming, and County Judicial District of New Mex.
Building Material
said street or alley left in as good conGEORGE CONLEY
of Properties.
While Nothing Keeps Better
'
Sec. 10. All fixtures must be of dition as before the trench was opened.
1919
No.
vs.
Than
Sec. 18. Any person or persons,
FHBSsm
some durable material, such as cast
Well Seasoned Lumber
ANNIE M. CONLEY
iron, enamel or vitreous ware. No corporation or association holding a
Bought
We
It
The said defendant Annie M.' Con
wooden sinks or wash trays or copper Sermit to lay a private sewer, must,
TO SELL TO YOU
making a connection with of ley is hereby notified that a suit in
baths, shall be used. All sinks shall
To Keep
í
1ij
1 1 -. O ínnli tnarl
any
public
A
4lt
Al.k
with
sewer
such
nrivate
U1B1IICU blllVUll ICdUi UUII
Divorce has been commenced against
Prove
or brass pipe, properly trapped and aewer. eive at least 18 hours notice. you in the District Court for the Coun
Lasting Qualities
It's
I. O. O. F.
holidays,
legal
Sunday
or
of
exclusive
as
size
ventilated with vents the same
Clayton Lodge No. 45
waste. All waste pipes from kitchen to the Village Clerk, of the time when ty of Union, Eighth Judicial District
sink shall run separate to a grease work shall be ready to be begun and 0f the State of New Mexico, by said
CLAYTON. NEW...MEXICO
Meetings every Thursday at
tfrap in yard, located as near a point must not proceed with the worK or t plaintiff George Conley, for an abso
a
...
r tmw
where sink waste leaves the building
7:30, in I. O. O. F. Hall in Palon
defendant
the
Divorce from
as practicable and convenient, and rpSironthegund! If prevent lute
mer Building. Visiting memabandonand
of
desertion
grounds
the
time
set.
the
the
at
workintr
when impossible to put in the yard, from
bers always welcome.
in
the
the
work
forth
permit
for
set
fully
ment; as more
must be placed below each sink, and holder of the
L. E. BYRNE, N. G.
shall have a water jacket to keep must at once report the fact to he
jj 0j complaint filed in said action
grease in the grease trap chilled.
JOHN WINCHESTER, Sec.
you enter or cause to
unless
and
that
Any
work.
work
Grease traps in the yards shall be time for doing the
IF YOU
constructed a the best hydraulic ce- done without notice to the Village be entered your appearance in said
somesuit on or before the 5th day of Janment, or of earthen ware or brick, Clerk, or without inspection by
and in case brick is used, the wall shall one duly authorized, shall be treated uary A. D. 1917, decree
be plastered on all sides and botfonTSa defective work, and may be uncovand Judgment by Default
with cement! mortar at least 4 inches ered, and if need be, reconstructed by
YOU
SOCIALIST PARTY OF AMERICA
be rendered against you.
will
therein
thick-with 4 inch wall, the same to the Inspector at the expense of the
Clayton Local
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunbe not loss than 6 inches below grade holder of the permit. The right of
Meets Every First and Third Monday
an 3 inches deep, nor less than 24 in. free entrance into and upon the prop- to set my hand and the seal of Baid
in diameter, and shall have iron, stone erty and premises drained into any Court at Clayton, New Mexico this
in Office of A. J. McDonald, Sect
WHEN YOU TRADE
or concrete covers. All grease traps public sewer, by any proper Village
1916.
Visiting Comrades Welcome
D.
A.
day
of
November
shall be cleaned out at least once in Authorities, Employees or Inspector, 13th
WITH
WORKING MEN
JOIN YOUR
Juan J. Duran, Clerk.
six months, or oftener, if notice is for the purpose of examining and (Seal).
PARTY
given by the Inspector so to do. Said inspecting the condition of any plumb- - Woodward
Blue, Attorneys for
GEO. H. WADE & CO.
grease trap is to connect with the
Clayton, N. M
"Clayton's Beler Store"
house drain in the yard, thence to sew- wtiyo uc aitutuuu cw iij " .
""
er. No waste from sinks shall be nf thn Hnv. Tn oonstrurtintr nrivate
See the rour states acea company
discharged direct into the sewer.
sewers to be connected with public
LET US DO YOUR JOB WORK.
Sec. 11. The portion of the house sowers, no materials shall be used ex- - for Chick Food, hen food, poultry sup- In- WE
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.
by
the
approved
are
such
as
ccpt
the
walls and underneath
drains inside
plieg( oil cake and corn. Oyster shell,
the building, and for 3 inches outside "PSec!r"l9.
SUBMITTED,
ALWAYS
PROOFS
Every building in the U P hundred.
the area, or foundation walls, shall be
AiiniVANrP.

KIiMilF.il

H:

Ordinance Cu:n ernuig Plumbing
and Sower l.eguiatirn.
Be it Ordained by the Board of Trua- tecs, of the Village oi Clayton:
Sec. 1. The Village Commissioner
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A man out on the plains of Quay
county, New Mexico, by the name of
Vance, raised six thousand bushels of
wheat this year and is selling it at
'around $1.75 per. Well wager a ten
(years' sub. to the nun against a
doughnut that Mr. Vance is not talkthe government.
ing much "fig-ink
n. iTucumcari
Well, now, perhaps he is not, hut
we wonder if he is so well okff after
all. Let's see. F'a'ir ros s him 3X9
per 100 even if he is selling his wheat
for f 1.7E. Farming machinery is rl-- ;
ready high as a cat's back but v:e have

5

For rouphing in of concealed wiring
or for ope i v.irV.;, fivrt five ovtVts or
fraction vhereof, $1.00, each atloitior.-a- l
outlet, $.10.
l or iiibUtiiiag coaJuit first 5 outlets
or fraction thereof, fl.00, each additional outlet $.10.
For ins.alling' fixtures, fans, arc
lamps, drop lights, or switches on
concealed or conduit wiring for C or
fraction thereof, $1.00, each additional
fixture, fan, arc lamp, drop light or
switch, $.10.
No charge to be ma 'e ff.r switches
v.hen loca.vd in approved ci.binets.
For sifrns, $1.09 each.
For motors and generators,
to
3 II. P. $1.00 each, over 3 II. P. $?.C0,

bordOne year ago we sold to a rancher in Oklahoma, whose home

I!
i

ii
ii
il

ers oh this State

A RULLMAN WASHER
This party disposed of his place and sold his household effects at
auction, what the other stuff brought we are not interested in, but

I!

ii

the RULLMAN WASHER sold for $16.50 or $4.00 more than ti e
..original cost and after having been used one year. The reason

1

1

H
Ü

each.

received notice that it will advance
For addition to old work, for one
is that the ladies around that section
H
fmm 20 npr pptit to K0 tier rent hefure
? .00. For tiu'li
wpring. Then, too, thoiifh hides are "ot.more ti;n !,
, He': 11
,
of r.
The tT-r- t 'out
i
no.
vy
juiim'.í, si..
MCiilllK Oía: i'.vi
i.'.t,
;;
let' in ti;'; C" ;.f
vanced until they are just twite the either the outlet, fixture or both, when
installed at the same tune, and only
price they were one year ago.
'
'
v'r,;;
:
It is rather amusing to inui'iie that Application
because a farmer is selling enfrs a! VilllU'p f'lrr'k- - shall be filed fwith; iVthe
,jJ
nwi
J50c per dozen and butter at 50e per
Umi :j.Ot í j .y i
"
I
pound that he do? s r.vt y. y the game i'u.v V,m Cc...iiU;io! cr of Properties, ii
As yet we have not advanced our price of $12.50. Be wise íuiCí If
to the Applicant when
Jprice for every one he ukps for food shall be
on his o'.vn tabic. This kind of lo- this section ka:s he" complied with.
H
get a RULLMAN for her Christmas present
isec. 5. Where, from pood and suf-gic macs us thin of the merchant who ficient cause, it is
l!
to have
r.rte.iry
ioes business in his vpry own building ele;: iit'ity t i
k'.ullalioh before í
l
the Vil- and thereby pays no rent, lie for- final certificate can be
mry ioí;u; a temporary
la"e
gets what the building lui-permit, upon anproval of Commissionworth to someone else if he were not er of I iv e.tls, provided
i
that all
.occupying it and that he most cer.ain-l- y parts to v. hidi current is applied are
would rent it to someone if he didn't i;i r.fe r.rA satisfactory condition. Provided further, that before said tem- Occupy it. Maybe th farmer is
i porary permit is issued,
party re
rich on ?7.90 beans, but when it ceiving same shall pay tothethe Village
comeB planting time every bean he has Clerk, $1.00. Said permits to run for
tfaved for seed will be worth the mark-v- t 30 days.
bee. 6. It shall be unlawful for all
price to him and every pound he Owners,
Contractors or Workman,
and his family consume at home, is noi quaunea ior doing an
electric wir- worth, and costs him, 79c even
to in any manner interfere w,th
did raise them. He could sell them for any electric wiring in or on any build
ing m any manner whatsoever. If in
that if he did not have to eat them.
any case the wiring is in such a posi- -'
Is there really so much prosperity tion to interfere with the
completion
in the country? While we were in of the building, as called for by the
plans,
the Wiring Contractor must be
Denver we cocld not resist talking to
'tTm
the clers in the stores, business men, notified to have it changed. No wood
or metai work is to be placed within
any and everyuuuy on this question I inch of any exposed
electrical conweek and Mrs. Earl Johnson is hold Thanksgiving in the city with Mits
of the high cost of living. It seemed ductor. On inspecting the electric of the provisions of this Ordinance,
here- - ing down the switch-boar- d
regulations
or
any
rules
the
or
of
at the tele- Helen Mansker.
. .i
.:
to be "in the atmosphere" there. Ev wiring of any building, the Inspector .
upon convicuun,
in contained, snail,
Kit Clark, Fred Vandevort and lion.
eryone was talking about it and the shall leave a notice in the form of a if no other penalty Is provided here- phone office in her absence. tag
label attached to the service.
Tom Buahnell, the new county sur R. W. Isaacs, proprietor of the Isaacs
in, be fined in the sum of not less than
wage earners were wearing rather This or
notice shall clearly state whether
long,
faces. One produce the wirimr is approved or is to b keDi $10.00 nor more than $100.00, for each veyor, was in the city Tuesday look Hardware Co., left Sunday morning
every offense.
for the old Jack ranch north of Fol- dealer in Denver cleaned up $50,000 open for corrections, and no workmen andSec. 11. All electrical construction, ing after business matters.
county
Lindsey
W.
H.
Sedan,
or
of
som. Ihey made good lime and reshall
ceil,
ronlath,
in
any
manner
or
profit this year v,e vvrc told and an11 material
and all appliances used
uuy tieciricai wiring, unm iney in connection with electrical work and ganizer for the Fanners' Society of turned late in the evening. The Ford
other one made $35,000. This is a tew
know positively that it has been ap
the operation and arrangement of all Equity, was a visitor in the city the was the only thing which "took water"
nice business all rifilit but wages have proved.
The Inspector must in all
apparatus, shall be in con first of the week and availed himself during the en lire trip.
not increased in the West as yet cases inspect any electric wirimr with electrical
formity with the rules and regulations of the clubbing offer of the You.h's
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Hili. Mr. and
though they are rising some in the in uiu uurpuraie limas oí me village set down in what is known as the Nawithin fory-cighours, of the re tional Electrical Code, as issued by the Companion, as advertised in the Cit- - Mrs. H. C. Abbott and Miss Marcia
east.
ceipt of notice from the Electric Wir National Board of Fire Underwriters izen. Mr. Lindsey says the Equity is Dean, and Mary Olive Abbott, cama
We are always glad to see the man ing Contractor,
that the woik is com
the same is now established and growing like a Russian thistle which down from Mt. Dora the laUer part of
that wors hard to raise produce get pleted, (Holidays and Sundays not in as
said rules and regulations are hereby is certainly a good sign of prosperity. last week
and attended the pby at
a good price for it. He should have eluded in this time.) All steam fitting approved.
work, gas fittines and tele
Those "Baby dolls" at the Otto- - the Mission.
VI. All Ordinances or parts of
it and is certainly deserving of it furnace
Sec
phone wiring, which is to be conceal
Ordinances in conflict or inconsistent Johnson Merc. Co., would make the
When he is forced to pay almost pro- ed must be placed
Miss Sadie Herzsteln, society ed
in before the elec with any part of this Ordinance, are nicest kind of Xmas gift
fot either itress for the Citizen, has been conhibitive prices for machinery, fencing trie wiring is completed and no wiring
hereby repealed,
boy or girl.
materials, building materials, clothing shall be considered complete, until the
fined at home the past week and com
Sec. 13. This Ordinance shall take
above
work
to
place.
refered
in
is
George Wade has some of the pret pelled to wear dark glasses Her litets., where is he the winner? We conbe in force 6 days after its
effect
and
cec. v.
and builders, or publication in accordance with the law. tiest flowers on sale we have seen in
fess we are too s.upid to see how he Owners areArcnitects
tle brothers accuse her of having the
required to furnish such
day of De quite a while. Some of them are rath "pink eye"
Passed this
is to become immensely wealthy, like plans and specifications for proposed
but we are inclined to
cember, 1916.
er rare, too. What makes a nicer think it was the after-effethe produce and commission men who electrical work as may be deemed nec
of some
H. KlArJY, Mayor.
T.
essary by the Commissioner of Prop- Attest: .
gift than a handsome potted plant?
handle his products.
of the dazzling things she saw in Denerty, before any permit for the same
M. R. JONES, Village Clerk.
The Clayton Cash Store is putting ver "such as the Great White Way."
kSaBo cmfwyp vbgqj xzfiflffi ffxzfiflff
snail be issued.
on a sale this week that is a dandy.
The many friends of Miss "Anne
Sec. 8. The Commissioner of Pron'
They are advertising some excellent Matthews, one of lihe former High
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
erty is hereby authorized, empowered
ORDINANCE NUMBER 87
prices and they have lots of goods too School teachers here, and a great faJin Ordinance Regulating the Install and directed to have ceneral suDer- ation ana Inspection of Electric vision - Í over the plncing,1..1stringing or
Hon. Floyd C. Field, recent candi numerous to list.
vorite with her pupils, will be glad
Wiring and Apparatus Within the utiuciung teiegrapn, leiepnone, eieo
Treasurer on the Republi
date
Mr. and Mrs. Torrance Graham and to learn that Bhe has entirely recovfor
tnc lightii or other
and the nlac
wires,
Village Limits.
"
i
i
i.
Be it Ordained by the Board of Trus- ing oif an poies ano appliances so as can ticket was in from his ranch at little Miss Margaret were in the city ered her health and is teaching school
to prevent fire, accident, or injury, to Clapham the first of the week.
tees, of he Village of Clayton.
the latter part of last week shopping. in Las Vegas.
Sec. 1. That an electrical inspec- persons or property, and to cause all
Mr. and Mrs. Rollings from Clay
Mr and Mrs Simon Herzstein and
Miss Rope, owner oí the Clayton
tion department is hereby created to such wires and electric lights to be so
regulate the installation of all elec-- placed, constructed and euarded as Center, Kansas, who came here sever- uenerai iiospitai, is gust recovering family made a trip to the country Sunwiring and apparatus, within the not to cause fire, accident or endanger al weeks ago to visit their Bon living from an attack of typhoid. Her many day in their Hudson. They spent a
Village. Said department to be in the life or property of anv. and all of near the old Hess ranch, have decided friends will
be glad to see her out most enjoyable day.
charge of the Commissioner of Pron- - such lights and such wires or electric o locate here.; They have purchased
again.
apnaratus
al
now
existing,
well
as
as
erties, whose du.y it shall be to inspect, or have inspected all electrical those hereafter constructed and placed the old bdmondson property near
Alex McKenzie was here the first
Strayed From my ranch at Gren-vill- e,
wiring pnd appaftus as provided in snail be subject to such supervision. town, which was purchased some of
the
week
from
Kenton,
two mottle faced cows and one
attending
any
Whenever
electrical
wirine
or
oth
this Ordinance. Ho may employ one
time ago by W. H. Baldwin. We are the
'
Big
Monday
electrical
apparatus
sale
er
becomes
black heiferbranded Cross J conunsafe
or more Assistants as !eputy Inspee
or in a defective or insecure condition glad to welcome such enthusiastic
O. P. Easterwood and Richard Bur-rag- e nected, on right thigh.
tors.
Fifteen dolresidents as Mr. and Mrs. Rollings
Sec. 2. That all Companies, Firms, the said Commissioner' of Property
returned
Friday
of last week lars reward. Address J. H. Adams,
notify the Owner in writing to and hope they will meet with much
Corpora, ions or Individuals, who de- shall
- 3t-from
McKinney,
Texas,
where they Grenville, N. M.
repair
or
sire to do electric wiring, in, or on any Owner's remove sosame, and upon the success here. .
fnilure
to do within 24
buildinirs shall furnish the Town a
Mrs. White Tanner from Hayden
good and sufficient Bond in the mim hours, or within such time as the Com was in the city Tuesday of this week.
of
Property
may
missioner
deem
nec
of $1,000.00, to be given by a Surety essary,
the said Commissioner shall shopping and visiting friends. Her
Co., acceptable to tho Board of Trusservice to he discontinued.
daughter, Mrs. Reed West, is spending
tees, as a guaran. y of faithful com- cause
Sec. 9. All electric service here
A large assortment of Booklets, Folders, Cards, Tags, Seals, Holly
pliance with tlx requirements of this
after installed for buildings located several weeks on the ranch with he
OrHinnnce.
parents.
Village
the
within
fire
limits
of
the
and Tissue Paper and Post Cards
Sec. 3. That all Companies, Firms,
bo in approved steel conduit,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Knox were here
Corporations or Individuals, shall be shall
permitted to do electric wiring upon equipped pt outer end with approved from Holland, " Tuesday. John was
mnkinrr wri ten nimüentinn t.n tlip Vil. service licau or conduit htting, and ex- to have some "painless"
dentistry
without outlet or junction box
lace Clerk, accompanied by a fee of tending,
done.
into
cabinet
service
of
approved
st'cel
We carry a complete line of EATON, CRANE and PIKE'S Xmas
$25.00, The Villano Clerk shall, upon
Cale Giles, one of the best stockmen
approval by the Commissioner of construction, with Underwriters label
Papeteries and Correspondence Cards in the latest patterns and tints.
approval
of
attached
- Properties, issue
thereto.
Said
in the whole of Union county, was doa permit for one
'
year to the Applicant. No one shall cabinet shnll be located inside the ing business in tho city the first of
A largo line of Copyright Books; also a large assortment of books
bo permitted to do such wiring until walls of building in the nearest ac
the week.
for the Boys and Girls.
they have filed Dond, paid the fee and ce8sible place to the point where the
wires enter the building, but in no
II M. Foster was shaking hands
received permit.
A beautiful assortment of Ivory Goods and other useful and approSec. 4. That all Companies, Firms, case over 15 feet from the point of with his many friends here Monday,
priate gifts. A pleasure to show you.
Corporations or Individuals, shall be- entrance, cabinet shall be so arrang
Miss Ina Giles, the popular little
fore beginning any electrical work or ed that handle of service switch there "school-ma'am- "
spent
Kenton,
at
any additions to be made to old wir- in shall not be over 7 feet above
Grandma Chilcote has gone to
ing, make written application tó the permanent floor. Conduit and cabin
V:"p.ge Clerk and shall pay the said et to be securely and permanently Chickasha, Oklahoma, to spend the
viuage uerK tne inspection fee re- - bonded and grounded.
winter with relatives. She spent
Clayton, N. M.
isec. 10. Any person, firm or cor- Phone 36
fluirea py tne louowing schedule:
poration violating or disregarding any iThanksgiving there.
out-$.1-

1
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W. L. Franklin returned Monday of
this week from
business trip to
in Colorado, lire. Franklin ill

i

CT

remain in Denver and visit friends (or
another week before ah returns,
v". C. Ward returned Sunday from
Des Moines and the surrounding mod-.- ..
, where he was selling a patent gas
Ha reporta a vary
for atos.
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st's.i!o:. Friday nfiVr- -
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Mrs. JameB Dean is assisting the
It vpj clPC I'd to. have a Christmas Simon Herzsnin force this week, dur
program ftt the r.c:.t m
ing the holiday rush.
J5rs Frar.k Thompson wag wel
Mrs. J. M. Gonzales returned this
comed as a tie member
week to Trinidad after spending
Delicious refreshments were served Thanksgiving with
her family.
by Vestíamos Edmondson, Chnmber-lai- n
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Hill were in
and Stalcy
the city the first of the week attend- -

D

?

members were present,
three visitors
Adjourned to meet with Mrs.
C'lniaberhiiii, Dee. Ctu. Jkadumcs
Küb'irn and Turpin will assist the
hostess.
Program
by Club.
Song, Holy Night
Miss Oral Sifter.
ChrEtins Cífts
Chris mas frólivU'pít in tuMh; Chiülstias fcslMUcs in Holland
Mrs. Luinundson, Mrs. Ilerriiiga.
Chamberlain,
Ladies'Qvnrtette
Twen.y-fiv- e

-
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THE UNION COUNTY FARMERS SOCIETY OF LQUITY' will

ebrate its splendid growth and dcve!ojjrient willi an
gram on the above date,

ii

is

this big event and lend your

to the day's

ii.C-icnc-

e

farm so that all may sit down

aH-c!a-

cd--

.

pvo

y

.

desired that every niernber ail

Bring your dinner baskets well H'lcd with the

aa'a.

i

aJ

V

"

ECE

10 A.

in? to business matters. Wheeler is
manager of the Mt. Dora Merc Co.
Mrs. Carl Dunn returned the first
of the week from Holland where aha
had been visiting Mrs. Knox and Miss
Fannie Knox the greater part of last
week.; Carl is beginning to take a lit
tle interest in living since she return
ed. We shudder to think What would
happen to him should tome one sud
denly force him to become a bachelor

a'nr)

i

r

h !:1

Lui:.:

prcccec1!..

thirá

ooa

oí

íle

l.jA' ci y; a leal

Mrs. W. R. Martin returned the first
?I"3. Woodward,. Mrs. of the week from Trinidad where she

has been visiting friends and shop
Jlrs. Muir. ping.
Sheriff Ray Sutton was here from
Miss Chamberlain,
Christmas Cavo!
Mr?. Rklton. D(!s Moines the first of the week. Mr.
Chrirttmns randies
"rj. Ramey. Sutton was accompanied by his
iuc;n;3 ...
Community Christmas dinners and friend Mr. Foster, of Shattuck, Okla
Mrs Mills. homa, who is here for a short visit
Christmas irces
J. F. Branson, one of the foremost
How can you help to change the present pift competition into the real business men in the little city of Des
Miss Morgan Moines, was in the city the latter part
Christmas spirit
Whas Christn:a3 custom is dearest to of last week attending to business
you and the members of your fam- matters.
Mrs. Cornellison and her father, W.
ily
Mrs. Osbourne.
A. Swoyer, were in the city last week
on business. H. A. Nachtrieb and
The Womans Club met last week
Walter Stege, of Rosebud, were here
with Mrs. John Muir.' Light refresh also and the entire party left the
ments were served and all present
city together.
voted the meeting one of the most en
joyable held for sometime. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. O. T.
Chamberlain.

BANQUET AT 2 O'CLOCK
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Parade

of the Membersanc! Slodh 'J;.. . ?,
:
t
Bristols Band wi'l Lead the Pr' aJe. Let all
cars get them in line for t'.'o
.re.

,1
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Sfrcef

at

O'ClockM.
rcn'oers o'v.ing
!
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Ladies are requested to bring necessary diihes, knives, forks, spoons.
Epecial progra mnurr.bers of high excellence will be rendered, beginning promptly at 0 : 00 A. M.
1

H. G. MORKIS

Toombs.
The Monday Music Club will meet
Monday afternoon of next week at the
home of Mrs. Henry Errett.

SS

of the Farmers Scckly ci Equity Will Fresent Several Original
Numbers luuJe fcr the Occasion.

Mrs. Carl Dunn will entertain the
afternoon Auction club Saturday

"'

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Clark are

en-

tertaining the evening Five Hundred
club this evening.
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.25

FOUR MONTHLY MAGAZINES

raier

$fl

Get a Mogul Tractor
Get The Most For Your Money
Send your subscription to our paper at once, and we will fclrt yon a year
subscription to tlee splendid magazines for only 25 wnti additional. The extra
quarter brings you (1.33 worth of standard magazines.
This offer 1 open to old and new subscribers. If you are already a sub
scriber to any of these magazines, your subscription will be extended one year
from date of expiration.
This offer abo includes a FREE dress pattern. When you receive your first
copy of Today's, select any dress pattern you desire, send your order to Today's
Magazine, fcivinfc them the size and number of the pattern and they will sand it
to you free of charge. Never before ho any newspaper been able to offer magazines of such hi&h
character at this price. We are proud of this offer and we urfce you to take
'
advantage of it at once,
n
.

ü:

$H 25
--

Scaid Ycnr Order Before You
The

MamMs will

H

Forget It

g--

f
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FROM THE DENVER POST, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER

terday at a meeting of manufacturers
of agricultural tools.
The reason given by manufacturers
for the increase is that the price of
labor has advanced at least 20 per
cent and the price of materials from
20 to 100 per cent,
comThe International-Harvestj
pany announced an increase in all its
ITIGH hnrvosting machinery of 5 to 20 per
AND
FEDERAL LOANS
COST OF MATERIAL GIVEN AS cent today and from 20 to 40 per cent
REASON BY MANUFACTURERS n the prce of binding twine when
spring prices are given out.
Chicago, Nov. 18. An increase of
There were more than 100 delegates
from 15 to 23 per cent in the cost of to the meeting. There was no con-- I
farm machinery, including tractors, certed action taken, but it practically
threshiner machines, harvesters and nil ia assured that a general advance in
manner of tools was forecast here yes prices will result soon.

Prices to Advance on Farm
Machinery

i

.25!

Promptly When Time Is Up

19, 1916
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HOLIDAY GOODS

I

I

Coming In Every Day
No Trouble to Show Goods

G. B.

Holdsworth
JEWELER

With City Drug Store

P

VV o

ISAA

'Where the Farmer Gets the Service''

3

MT?S.

ASP

Vr

OX

LiS

TCl AND

FROM

OUR EXCHANGE
Oi.-

Mrs. Rupero Asphuvi spoke of her
trip to YMh Island rs follows:
Of the many entertainments given
by tU: cuy of Niw York, derins
convention I chose !n r;tiv-sioto Kliis Isb.nd because of its interest ivr.i! the importance r;iven the
subject- of immigration by the Wom-en- 's
clubs in this touiu'ry. Mrs.

A Kindly Deed
ent B'id takins in washin". Some of
children who have been living in '
f
tent nnrt tsir.c in wpslii'.
our citizens did :fc K:e o see Hit,
purse to buy a lot
ío they raised
woman a housr'
poor
build
this
and
'n which to live and make an hones'
Pampa people have br
living.
hearts. Pamna News.
of Clayton
So huve the people
vneii it comes to a.tMig mose iii
We want to say in behalf of
some of the ladies' lodges and organizations that there are no bigger-hearte- d
folks in all the world than
are living in and around the town of
Clayton.

..il.--l

-

Ublespccnlnl of
to t.vo

bvoi

W&t

of flour

stead f vaail'tt flavoring, iroit juice
The rUvr.n PuL'ic.sjkco's under the
may be used in place of :ut of Ike
Water Warsbmallows are .dainty oi. l supervision of Prof, and Mrs. .Einv.'r
3 .veiio rave a ve?v nfcerestittt? pro-;-,- r
attractive if rolled with atated
on ir.st Fri.U-.- i;i:ht '.. ith ;i b:: :
being
wth
coated
before
. Over forty-fiv- e
r
"v fonncctld-i'iuüu;.) v,hs niiiJe tu 'oe uiJ for t.;e
beiic-'ii- .
.Escaped Injury
of tiic school.
corn seeders and
J. A. Barton and family met with
With t o
Vreshc1'
t';e neighborhood
an accident in their auto last Satur- a bea
day, which came very near being ser- nil the irn i 'ii'-- '
nrvm nr Vsy these
ious. In attempting to leave a deep davs.
",:xn.-,- -t
r
rut there was a blowt of o.io o. the
visitor,
hind tires which threw tko fro.it vi.s.cl Weii. fSi"'...'.
against the side of the rut,, smashing
A. B. Christerson was a Clayton visthe wheel and overturning the car.
itor Saturday of Inst veek.
They all fell clear of thqcar except
Mr. Noel Sitton of Oregon Co., Mo.,
Mrs Barton who was caught under the arrives his week for a visit with his
side of the car, but luckily escaped aunt, Mrs. A. J. Payne.
With a few bruises. Mr. Barton got .. Mr. J. L. Means v as called to Mo.,
to a phone and soon had a new wheel t,v the death of his mother.
on hiB car and arrived safely at Ken- -'
Mr, arld Mrs. Robert Parsons
tertained Mr. r.ntl Mrs. Ed Cace, the
The family spent Sunday in Ken-JoAmos Donoho familv and Miss Edna
with relatives, returning home Sun- - Roberts on Thanksgiving Day.
day evening. While here Mr. Barton
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cole were
H. W. Davis' stock of hogs, ton'visi ors Thanksgiving.
Kenton Record.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lewis were in
Clayton Monday.
!
WARNING
Miss Fny Earihnrt is staying with
C. A. Cole and nt ending school.
We, the undersigned citizens of Un Mrs.
Ray
White is staying at the At
ion Co., New Mexico, herewith give
warning, that any person or persons, Stewart home and attending school.
The Aid Society will hold an all
emicht. or known to he. huntinir nr
mee A
at tho church' Thdny.
shooting at Antelope from this time
will be laid for the coming ba- Plans
nn ,,ntil
mav ho
timo na
an open season on same, will be pros- zar. Articles are solicited for the
ecuted to the fullest extent of the law. same and members urged especially
Edgar Devore, to contribute.
E. U. Jacobs,
Married
W. S. Evans,
W. H. Blake,
Myrtle
Hancock, daughter of
Miss
H. J. Nelson,
Geo. E. Merilatt,
Percy E. Jacobs, Chas. Sanford, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Barnhart to Mr.
Q. M. Bixler,
R. L. Mason, Homer Taylor, bo h of Sedan at the
homo, Monday
evening,
Griffith,
C. E. Longest, Barnhart
E. J.
4th.
Justice Wm. Lobb, ofDecember
O. W. Coulson,
Earl Stauffer,
imS. W. Hill,
J. W. Coulson ficiating. Only the relatives and
family
were
friends
the
of
mediate
A. H. Wells,
C. E. Johnson.
present.
48-t- f.
Adv.
Congratulations and best wishes are
extended by the entire community to
One of the best gifts for a man is jthis worthy couple for a long life and
a saw, hammer or axe, from Isaacs. happiness.

vA three of cold water and cooked,
drrlnjr constantly,' until creamy,
v i e; r. roost rxco'levt paste. Makes
s;;ler.lil aijiug where wall paper j.
s
stick to a painted wall.,
Keep candles on the ice for á day
.Í'..re urng on a birthday cake, and
'
v ill bum slowly and evenly.
dough into
( iopriti' muffin
past president of the fed,y tint;, lirst din- the spoon into
eration, those "The Americanization
anil the dough will not
i lmnñfciaíits" s the subject of pies-- 1
V.HÍ. spoon.
.o
.tick
May.
in
biennial
evening
at the
ident's
Place "crumbled tissue paper in the
The first impression of Ellis Island
of the jar and your cookies
bottom
flowers
is its beauty; trees, grass and
keep
fresh and crisp.
will
cover it. We were met by Commisapplied with a newspaper
flour
Dry
sioner Howe and taken through the
and easy way. to clean
excellent
in
an
immigrant trail to the inspection statinware.
physition where physicians make the
Kenton Cleaned Them
Warm lemons before squeezing hem
cal examination, and if they are recoming this evening from and twice the juice will be obtained.
Reports
jected there is no possibe chance for
Guymon say that Kenton's foot ball
them to enter. There are often paAppetizing Apple Dishes
took Guymon to a cleaning propteam
thetic instances where a mother and
dish that the children
delicious
A
Kenton.
It
7
of
in
14
favor
to
children come over and perhaps one er,
Guymon is an awful like, and one that the older ones will
said
that
is
also
child hag a physical disability unpoor loser and is sore over their de- like to eat in milk, is apple corn
known to its mother which prevents it
and would not promise to play bread. Make a johnny cake as usual
feat
from entering our country. The mothKenton again this year or next. Those and stir in a pint of chopped sweet
er then has to decide whether to recow punchers are just a lit- apple. Bake as ordinary com bread.
Cimarron
turn to her native land where she has
tle too much for any of the effete city
"burned a.i the bridges behind her,"
Apple PufTs
lads and went down there fully deteror what is worse send the child back
bacon. A
ordinary apple sauce of
the
home
bring
Make
the
to
mined
alone.
Steamers carry rejected imgame is mild stuff for them tart apples, not adding as much sugar
football
migrants back free of charge.
bulldoggng steers all their lives. as usual. To a quart of the sauce stir
From there we were led into a large after
good
bunch went down from this in three tablespoonfuls of strawberA
hall where a huge American flag
and made Guymon set up and ry jam and with a strong
county
greets the rye. Here a piano and vartake notice, it is said. Hurrah for the bW until stiff, trci fiull cream puffs
ious amusements arc furnished them
Cimarron! Cimarron News.
with the mixture, place each on a
before they are met by friends or
Ed Bergin, one of the assistants at plate and pour around it a soft custard
while passports are examined.
the Pioneer Garage, participated in sauce, flavored with almond extract
The United States government exfoot-ba- ll
game. He reports also
this
ercises great care in seeing that imApple Whip
boys were no match
Guymon
the
that
migrants are properly located. If goGrate a large apple, mix with a
bunch. He played with
Kenton
the
for
ing to points outside New York Citty
cupful of sugar, then beat into an egg
the Kenton team.
they are taken to the railroad station
white, beating until it stands alone.
and put on the right train,
Serve as dessert with sponge cake,
Bank Steadily Growing
Girls unaccompanied arc held at c
The reorganization of the Bank of
Apple Cream Pie
Island until friends come, and if
Moines is now an accomplished
Des
they
as
married,
Stew a quart of apples till transto
be
come
over
they
the charter being received on parent, rub through a colander,
very often do, the ceremony is per- fact,
Under the re
Lhe 9th of November.
island.
sweeten to taste, add one cupful of
formed on the
organization the capital stock is in
flavored wth a teaspoonful of
cream,
The two hundred women who were creased to 30,000.
extract of lemon. Line a pie plate
in our party were accorded tthe priv-ieg- e
The 300 shares of stock are divided with good pie crust, fill with the apof going through the detained
152 ple
follows: H. J. Hammond,
and bake until the pie crust is
immigrant section.
shares; H. J. Hammond Jr., 10 shares; done. Have ready a meringue of
Here many sad sights greeted us
C. Hammond, 10 shares; F. C. d
of two eggs, a pinch of salt
of men and women rejected at home Baca, 20 shares; Nestor de Baca, 30' whites
tablespoonfuls of sugar,
and by our government, and several shares; W. T. Hughes, 60 shares; A. and three
with
a few drops of lemon and
flavor
criminals were pointed out in the T. Winterbotham, 18 shares. All of
over the pie. Bake until a
spread
men's section.
the stockholders are living in this sec- light brown.
- The corridors of the building were
tion except A. T., whose home is Gal
especially beautiful, made of marble veston, Texas. W. T. Hughes lives
Apple in Caramel
and showing magnificent American just across the Oklahoma border in
Put a cupful of light brown sugar
.scenery.
Cimarron county. The total wealth into a skillet, let the sugar melt, then
Luncheon was served in the inimi of the group that you might say are add a half cupful of boiling water
grants' dining room where fine bills home people is in round numbers a and drop in five cooking apples peeled
of fare were posted for several days million and a quarter, Swastika.
and halved. Let these stew in the si
head An American Beauty rose was ofHt.2fii, cmfwyp vbgq xzfiflffffi vbg rup until they are tender, then put
given each lady, and as we were re
them in a glass dish. In another
turning one boat came alongside an
Taste differs: The Eskimo would saucepan have ont tablespoonful of
other laden with pretty European like a tallow-candlbut the Clayton butter, melted, add a teaspoonful of
peasant girls and as we had spent the woman prefers a pair of K. K. flour, mix well and pour over a half
day with the immigrants, our hearts Shears, from Isaacs
cupful of cream. When hot, add to
went to out these girls who were
the boiling sirup, stirring briskly for
perhaps going to some barren factory
five minutes, then pour over it the
town, and suddenly all of us were IN THE PROBATE COURT OF UN apples. Serve either hot or cold.
ION COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
throwing our roses over to the girls
whose faces brightened and showed In the matter of the estate of
Gretchen's Apple Tart
such appreciation. It reminded me ISAACS A. CROW, DECEASED.
Cook four cupfuls of chopped apple
Notice of Final Settlement
of the motto of the National Suffrage
in four tablespoonfuls of butter until
Public Notice, is hereby given by
association, "Bread for all, and roses
soft, add half a cupful of orange mar
too," and if the government offers the undersigned, in pursuance of an malade and rub through a sieve.
them bread, the women can give the rrder of the above Court, duly made Beat half a cupful of butter to a
and signed, that he has filed his finu?
Toses.
cream, add the yolks of four eggs,
report in the above estate; and that
one cupful of soft bread crumbs, half
the hearing thereof will be had before
a cupful of sugar and a pinch of cin
Farm Loan Activities
aid Court on tike 3rd day of January
namon. Mix well and spread over the
1917. Any and all persons having
annlea which have been placed in a
The farmers of Mosquero took up a objections to such final report are
shell. Bake 15 minutes.
baked
subscription and sent Lysle Bradley hereby notified to appear before the
presto Amarillo, Texas to meet with the Court on said hearing day, and
For Sale. Buggy, suitable for
Farm Loan Board and present their ent their objections.
pony or small horse. Apply
Shetland
claims for a Regional Bank as well as
Dated November 10th, 1916.
tie.
to learn all he could about the plan
John T. Grass, Administrator. Josenh Gill.
to let the owner of the lnd borrow
For a Christmas Gift Isaacs has!
money on it at a rate of interest as
of the finest knives and razors!
some
low as the school district he lives in
Flash lamps a good variety to select
to be found anywhere, bar none.
can borrow money, bonding the same from, at Isaacs.
land to secure loans for school pur
poses.
The Citizen is the paper to read.
CONFECTIONS MADE AT HOME
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The Eklund Hotel, Ranch & Irrigation f
Company
CLAYTON
Rooms 75 to $1.50

Reduced Prices
EEGIOT:G DECEMBER 1st 1916,

AND CONTINUING

UNTIL JANUARY 1st, 1917
We will

seM

at greatly reduced prices, all suits, Ove-

reóos IVírk'naws, Sweaters, Raincoats, Men and Boys

Par.ts; Also Clankets. Comforts, Trunks and Suit Cases.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

y ton Cash Store
J

.C. CALDWELL, Manager.

NEW MEXICO.

Q

FIRST CLAB3 RESTAURANT

Meal
OPEN

25 and 50c.

DAT AND NIGHT.

Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
- Call For All Trains.
Sample Room Free.

Auto Service Day and Night.
The Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Co., Proprietors

e,

If you wish pure,

ht

The Bosses9 Orders
are sure to includa the inper-atiinjunction to use the
best Lumber on the job. Ws
keep no other kind. AH tha
Lumber we handle for outdoor or Indoor work is warranted by us to be froee from
warpings and imperfections
and to be thoroughly dried.
Our Trim and mouldings are
also guaranteed. And though
the qualities are the ebst our
prices are always moderate.
ve

Tom Gray Lumber Co.

delicious marsh- -

mallows, soak two tablespoonfuls of
granulated gelatin in ten tablespoon
fuls of cold water until soft Pour
ten tablespoonfuls of boiling water
over two cupfuls of sugar, and boil
until it makes a sirup which will form
a thread when dropped from the
Remove the sirup from the
spoon
fire and stir into it the softened gelatin. Let stand until cool, then add
salt and flavoring and beat until it. is
stifT enough to hold its own shape,
Tour candy in granite pans dusted
with powdered sugar and let stand in
a cool place until set. Cut in cubes
and roll in powdered sugar.
Chocolate marshmallows are made
eithr by coating the plain marshmallows with melted, unsweetened choco- late, or adding melted chocolate to the
Imarshmallow mixture before cooking
Chopped nuts or candied fruits may
he stirred into the mixture after it
has been removed from the fire. In- -

THE PALACE BAR
JOHN CORICH & SON
We have secured a special Whiskey which touches the spot
We

inrite the public to sample this

it

fine old liquor.

We guarantee

One drink will con'imee yen.

OLD LEVIS HUNTER
SIX YEAR OLD BOURBON
WB MAKE A SPECIALTY OF BOTTLED GOODS.
TAL BLATZ BEER ON DRAUGHT

THE CLAYTON CITiZEN
think wih good care Ferry will recover. windmill, purify etc.
the otV"
:f conditions become
"'-Mrs. George Scott returned from
'n'.'s, K.l Morgan, ITarry
tt
"o u- hr.ir.ib!e ihft oar farmers v.ould
Clinton, Ken.ueky li st week
hcr?.
ür. wife í.iotoreJ .o Raton San-dato rV.
he merchants
she has becen visiting her father. She
Mr. A.it's v. ill bring back a new v. oa'H voluntarily !ev? for greener
says he is hale and hearty although nr v.liiV Mrs. Arnett will have her
he is past 90 years old.
treated.
Eehold, then, the r,o- - er of the' farmCALAMITY.
er, end ho- -- he has abused his inOTTO
Miss Sullivan dismissed school and
PASA MONTE
The weather is tine at present and went to Santa Fe to be present at ths
herent rjrht to demand top price for
"EQUITY THE FARMER'S SAL- - '.is produce.
farmers are almost thru working.
teachers meeting.
.
IRiley .Hughes, and family spent
UMTON COUNTY farmers are preVATION"
Last Friday niarht was the first
Mrs. Terry visited Saturday with
Thanksgiving .at his wife's parents, (II. C. Morris, Natl Orgn'r F. S. E.) paring o see to it that their business
night of Otto Literary. A dandv de- Mrs. Addington.
The work of financing the Union Co. of farming is placed upon a sound
The question was
bate was produced
Mr. and Mrs. Rhyms were guests at Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Alexanders.
Harry Howard transacted business Farmers Society of Equity 3 pro- foundation. They are readv now to
Resolve that there is more pleasure the Atwatter home Sunday.
gressing with surprising results. Up become business men, and thereby elin 'single Jife' than in married life;
After spending a couple of weeks in Roy one day last week.
John Ivie, 0. P. Gard and Rob
to, and including December 5, fhe total iminate the "gambler's chance" which
the judges deciding in favor of mar- visiting their daughter, Mrs. Cud, Mr.
went to Clayton Wednesday of rmourt of stock subscribed toward the heretofore has made of their business
ried life.' We will have Literary ev- and Mrs. Rhodes started home Mon1 mere lottery.
ery Friday night
day. They were accompanied by Mr. laSjt week,, ,in John's car, returning $25,000 incorporation is $10,240.
The incrensed prices they are re
There is a reason for the unboundThe debate for December 8th, will and Mrs. Cudd, who will visit for a the 'same day.
Dr Winchester of Clayton win call- ed enthusiasm shown by the farmers ceiving for their crops thru EQUITY
be, Resolve that the sword has been couple of months.
.
more destructive than alcohol. SevMr. Young who was visiting the ed but in this neighborhooi M3nday, lo in establishing a competitive market is the spur that is driving them to ac
tion. Better conditions for the farmer
eral dialogues and songs are being Fergussons and Terrys has returned consult with Dr. Ivie in the little for their products.
Babe Beecher case. We understand
It would be an extremely difficult and his family reflec, their benefits
prepared for the program.
returned home in Ohio.
matter to estimate the multiplied in increased business activity with
Miss Trudié Melton has returned to
Mr. Fuller came in from Smith she is some better.
Mrs. Fred Schiffner was called on housands of dollars which have gone the merchants.
post ofllce, Sunday.
. :
town, to attend school.
The pie social given at the Staun- the other day to assist in nursing lit- snto the bank accounts of the middle
Fred Zinck has purchased a new
ORDINANCE NUMBER 88
ton school house was well attended tle Babe Beech, who is at death door, man in Union county, thru his ability
driving outfit.
An Ordinance
Regulating Vehicle
A pie supper will be given at Jhe last Friday night. The proceeds were "everal of the ladies have been doing heretofore to buy the farmers' pro
Traffic Within the Limits of the
all they could but it has worn mor,t of ducts at any figure he saw fit to pay.
West Otto school house Wednesday $n.oo.'
out. Mrs. Schiffner and Mrs. The farmers are beginning to realize BeVillage.
Mr3. Terry of Staunton held the them
night. The proceeds of which are to
it Ordained by the Board of TrusMifchell each have had a great deal of iiat they have literally committed a
tees, of the Village of Clayton:
go for buying lights. Everybody in lucky number that drew the dishes at
experience with the sick, so little serious crime against their own fireSec. 1. All vehicles shall keep to
vited. Girls requested to bring pies, Grenville.
:
right hand side in driving through
Babe is having the best of care.
sides by neglecting to provide means the
Mr. Smith is moving his houses to
and boys to bring a full pocket! book.
the streets or alleys and shall pass
They
a
organized
have
basket
ball
get
to
price
crops.
full
for
are
They
Mr. and Mrs. Cha3. Pettis and Miss gether and fixing up a nice dwelling.
vehicles to the left.
,,
T
team at Lake View school house. The under no Moral Nor Legal Obligation
ii
Mr. and Mrs. Fergusin, Mr. and Mrs
Marie, were in town shopping Monbee. .
o vehicles shall turn to
married
single
folks
played
boys
the
o
Clothe
Feed
and
a
the
World
at
opposite
H in the
direc ion within
day.
They are preparing to go to Shepherd were Sunday, guests at the
and girls Thanksgiving. v
Figure Less than the Cost to Produce blocks on Main Street, between Front
Addington home.
Missouri on a visit.
and
Second
Streets, but shall turn at
Tom Giles, wenli through here their Product.
Mr. Fuller returned to Grande valJoe Brill has traded his farm for
slireet crossings only.
Thanksgiying on his way home from
is
a
There
not
in
business
man
the
ley,
glad
C.
C.
place.
Reeves
We
Monday.,
3.
are
Sec.
No vehicle shall be driven
the
Roy with about 300 head of cattle.
world today but wha is dependent up- at greater speed than 13 miles per
Mrs. G. W. Cole received word that
to welcome him into 0to district.
Mrs. Ed Morgan entertained at din on the lowly farmer. Without his hour on Main street, between Front
Messrs. Harry and Allen Haley are her aunt who had suffered with canner, Nov. 26th, Mrs. Lee Brown, Miss products we have no need for the and Second Struts, nor more than 25
visiting with their cousin Mr. Frank cer, died on the 25th of November,
miles per hour elsewhere.
Mary
Wentz, Vana White and J. W, mines, factories,
or other
Beckner.
at her home in Muscota, Kansas.
Sec. 4. No unneoessnrv nnía aViall
Forbes.
great
They
utilities.
all
ride
on the be made, such as blowing
Stanley Tockey and family left for
Alfred Newman has purchased the
the horn or
Mrs. Snell entertained at dinner, on farmers' back, yet for years he has opening of the
muffler.
.W. M. Rumley farm. The price con- Oklahoma last week.
Nov. 26th, Mr. and Mrs. Harry How patiently borne the load with small
Sec. 5. Automnhilps nr nfVini.
The beautiful weather still continsidered was $2,250.
ard and Mrs. Vide Stokes.
complaint. He has seen fine schools hieles shall be parked in the center of
Miss Alta Oliver,
the popular ues.
Dr, Edmondson was out to see lit rise up in the towns and cities. He the street, on Main S reet between
Mr. Cartwright returned from Sandaughter of Mr. A. T. Oliver, will
Babe Beecher Wednesday of last has built fine store buildings for the Front and Second Streets. All vetle
hicles head lights shall be dimmed.
leave for her trip to Oklahoma for a ta Fe Friday evening.
week and had her taken to Clayton. merchant, fine libraries for the readSec. 6. No horses shall be left to
Miss Sullivan returned Friday evefive week's visit.
We hope vhat our little Babe will re ing public, fine churches for the sects stand in the a Tpnta with
The singing at Mr. Beckner's Sun- ning.
turn in a short time the sweet girl of the earth, fine schools and univer- unless properly hitched and fastened
day night was a grand success. The - Mr. Fuller entertained at Thanksto suitaoie posts for that purpose, and
she used to be well and sound.
sities for the extension and creation traces
"Fifty-two- "
Club was present and sev- giving dinner the following: Mr. and
dorpped.
Mrs. J. C. Arnett and Eva are on of knowledge.
Yet, thru it all, he
Sec. 7. No horses shall ho
Mrs. G. W.'Cole, Mrs. Margaret) Daeral others.
the sick list, with severe sore throats. has had to be content) with second or exhibited upon the streets or alleys.
Mr. Scofield has purchased a team vis and little daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Arnett is suffering with rate schools for his childrn. He has
"
oec.
no vehicle shall at any
Willett and two little sons from Mount
of mules from Billy Steele.
a bad case of granulated
witnessed the humiliating spectacle of time be placed, hitched or stand with
A Revival is to be held at Oito Dora, the Misses Smith, Mr. Moss
Bruce Arnetht and Newton Walker his wife and children coming shab- in ten ieei oi a nre nydrant. In case
of a fire, all
some time next week.
of Smith pos'Jolhce and Mr. Bolden
or vehicles shall
went to Mills, Thursday of last week, bily dressed to the marts of trade stop ana give teams
a clear right of way tto
anbeingtS Mi cmfwyp vbgq xzftxz House.
after lumber for Brace's house.
to buy the goods (that they themselves all apparatus belonging to the fire deMr. Sargeant, wife and daughter
Miss Manda Scofield visited with
The dance at Lake View school placed upon the shelves), always at partment.
Miss Flora Zinck, Sunday.
have returned to their place at Staunnouse inanxsgiving evening was a the figure asked and demanded by the
ton, after an absence of two years,
"Rocky Mountain Bill."
grand success. A large crowd was in merchant. And when he sold his crop, erty and the Town Marshal shall enforce the rules and regulations of this
Mrs. Terry took a load of beans to
attendance and the best of order pre which represented the toil of his Ordinance.
Grcnville, Monday.
UNION RIDGE vailed. They danced from early in the hands, and the sweat of his brow,
Sec. 9. Any person or persons who
Mr. Ault's are moving to the Long;
evening until the wee small hours of to say nothing of the hardships and shall violate any of the provisions of
MOUNTAIN VIEW
ranch, ten miles south of Clayton.
,
the morning.
inconvenience of having to farm with this Ordinance or anv section, or anv
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Henderson and
Mr. Hogen has moved his Holstein
The program arranged by Míbs poor implements and horses, it was clause, or provision of any section of
unnnance, or who shall fail to
cattle to pasture near Texline and will Mr. and Mrs. J A. Sowers were Maude Sione by her school
children for ever at the PRICE LAID OWN BY wis
comply with any of the requirements
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mrs.
make his future home in Texline.
Thanksgiving was simply fine. They the MERCHANT.
or who shall assist in any such viola- Floyd Grubbs is improving the J. T. Merilatt.
tion, shall for each and every violaall did their parts well, little tots only
cotton-seed
stores
There
cake
are
of
Mr. George
Tinsley and family a
looks of his house by giving it a new
tion or
be deemed
years
old speaking and singing in
few
our towns now which were bought guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
have moved back to Clayton since Mr. so well
coat of paint '
that it would make many older low by the dealers, and which arc sell- conviction thereof, be fined in any
Our new library books are here. Barnhart has discontinued his Mar- ashamed of themselves. Two
chorus ing at enormous profit now. The sum not less than $10.00 nor more
We
regret
certainly
These books are for school patrons as ion Center store.
es were sung by older ones which
merchant had the money and credit to than $100.00, or imprisonment not
well as pupils. Come and examina to lose this fine family from our would "have been
a credit to any sing buy on the low market. His funds more than 3 months, or both, at the
of the Court.
them and get a good book to read. neighborhood.
ers. After the program was rendered have been given him by the farmer discretion
Sec. 10. All Ordinances or parts of
The W. M. Morían, M. D. Chilson
Books are loaned to reliable persons
that big Thanksgiving was pulled off. thru low prices received for his crops, Ordinances in conflict or inconsistent
for a period of two weeks and may and Chas. Hauser families and Clar- I will not try to enumerate the things
and the consequent speculation price with any part of this Ordinance, are
be renewed for one week if so desired. ence Alexander ate Thanksgiving din we had to
eat as I would not be able which the dealer received on the hereby repealed.
Sec. 11. This Ordinance shall take
Following are some of the authors of ner at C. H. Mórlans.
to find words in which adequately to
tremendous margin. He didn't sweat effect and be in force 5 days after its
A large crowd of the Grandview express- myself,
the books: Dickens, Lytton, Wright,
as the fellow said to .when he made the turn, but the farm- publication in accordance with the
Porter Wiggins, Connor, Alcott and people took their dinner to the school his girl.
er lived froh hand to mouth in rais- law.
several others.
house Thursday, after which Mrs.
Passed this
day of DeLee Brown has traded for an auto. ing
the stuff, so he could feather the cember 1916.
The turkey dinner prepared by Miller's school children gave, a fine Lee says the thing of driving, a team
T. II. RIXEY, Mayor.
dealer's nest, while his own dependent
Mrs. Kitts and daughters Thanksgiv- program.
"
is too far behind the times for him.
ones waited patiently for their turn Attest:
ing Day was an enjoyable affair. The
There was a box supper at MounM. R. JONES, Clerk.
Ed Morgan was down at Ira Robin- to come.
guests were: H. E. Bowen and fam- tain View school house Friday night. sons Saturday on business.
eye,
easy
is
to see with half an
It
ily, Homer Caudle and wife, Miss There was a large attendance. The
Books for old and young at Isaacs.
Max Arnett ia slightly under the
that the farmers here thru their orFlossie Selvey, Messrs. Boggs, Bennie proceeds netted over thirty dollars U weather.
.
ganization have stabilized their mark- IN
Bowen, Kay Selvy and Gene Church. be used for library purposes. The
THE PROBATE COURT OF UNLee Brown is another one of those ets. Beans
are several cents higher,
We were also among those present cake for the most popular lady, was lucky fellows. He
ION COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
struck an abun- broomcorn is worth $25 to $40 more
and are prepared to say that Mrs. voted to Miss Anna Hauser. For the dance of water at 120 feet.
per ton, than would be paid here, were In the matter of the estate of
Kitts is unexcelled in the culinary evening's entertainment, Mrs. Smith,
g
The
machine is now at it not for real competition.
FRANK FOREST, DECEASED.
art.
the teacher, had prepared a splendid O. P. Cards. O. P. has raised a good
The fair minded dealers welcome
Notice of Final Stllement
A party is reported for tomorrow program. A reading by Mrs, Smith crop and thinks he could spend his
unthey
thoroly
once
EQUITY,
the
PUBLIC
NOTICE, Ia hereb ygiven
night at the home of J. D. Horn.
ai d two vocal numbers by Mr Smith, money in no better way than to have
derstand its motives. And is it not to by the undersigned in pursuance of
Mrs.' K. D. Seavey of Amistad, vis- were especially appreciated.
a well. He has his plans all laid out
benefi of he merchant that an order of the above Court duly made
ited with her mother (the writer) a
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Morían went for his water system ar.d when complet rhe distinct
he farmer should get a fair price for and signed, that he has filed his final
and
evening
ClayUon
Saturday
few days this week.
to
ed he will have the nicest little sys- his crops?
report in the above estate; and that
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cox and children stayed over Sunday with Mi. and Mrs. tem in this community.
He will soon
Minn., the mer- the hearing thereof will be had bePrairie,
Parkers
At
Sunday
illness
spent
Mr.
and
the
Mrs.
of
account
and
Turner
J. E. Skelton on
begin hauling rock for his new house. chants in that large Equity district fore said Court on the 3rd day of Janat the home of Mr. Teague.
of Mr. Skelton.
Rumor says he will soon place a Gard boost for the organization, and have uary, 1917. Any and all persons havUp to date.
inside the house while he Cards the gone on record to the effect that the ing objections to such final report are
G RENVILLE
outside.
GREATER PRICES RECEIVED BY hereby notified to appear before the
STAUNTON
Rob McClure received word Tues- THE FARMER FOR HIS CROPS Court on said hearing day and present
Mr. J. Weber made a business trip
day of last week that his father was HAS MADE HIM A BETTER RISK their objections.
Mr. and Mrs. Stoddard have re- to Des Moines Friday.
very low. Wednesday he ar.d his fam- THAN BEFORE, WHILE AT THE
Dated November 10, 1916,
Kanturned to their home in Elkhart,
Miss Zora White returned from ily
started for Gaylord Kansas where SAME TIME THEY DECLARE
A. Mackenzie, Administrator
Mrs.
with
evening,
an
visit
a
two
weeks
Saturday
after
Kentucky,
sas, after
his father lives.
THAT THE EQUITY HAS CUT THE
Stoddard's parents.
absence of five months.
Rev. Owens preached a very interes- MAIL ORDER BUSINESS ABOUT
Mr. Cartright left Saturday evenTonv Smith wears a smile that
sermon at Lake View school house 75 per cen in that territory. THE
ting
For Sale. Some good relinquishing to be present at the teachers as- won't rub off and when you ask him
Sunday.
BOOM..
A
THE
ON
TOWN
house
and deeded land. List your re- IS
last
ments
all
a
boy
and
Fe.
sociation, at Santa
about it, he says, "It's
George Brostmcycr and sister Lois, FARMER HAS MORE MONEY, is i linqushments with us for quick sales.
Mr. Young from Chaney, Oklahoma, are doing nicely.
CASH BASIS, and is See me in town or at ranch, 11 miles
M. and Ms. Rowley came in from attended tho Thanksgiving dance t getting on a
came in Thursday.- - He unloaded his
spending his money ut home.
from Claytoiy on Mt. Dora road. Mrs.
car at Grenville as there was no Oklahoma, Saturday. They expect t Lake View school house.
congreatest
beneficial
effect
47
The
W. E. Chaney.
and
Mr.
and
Cherry
Mrs.
Mr.
daughand
locate here. Mrs. Rowley is a
stock yards at Staunton.
Mrs. Ross of Grenville took in the sists in establishing market's for all
Mr. G. W. Cole was a business vis- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bassett
and in stabilizing the prices of
Tho largest assortment of cost
Miss Lina Chelf lost her pocket book Thanksgiving dance at the Lake View crops,
itor to Grenville, Saturday.
on goods sold to the con- - aluminum ware, as well as Ever-wea- r
the
dealers
school
house.
bought
a
$20.
over
Davis
Thussday.
contained
Margaret
It
Mrs.
last
at Isaacs.
Riley IIughe3 and family and Missijumer. A legitimate profit should
fine Jersey cow last week.
There will be a Christmas tree en:
"hold- dealer,
isfy
ana
a
honest
-'
the
Thanksstayed
night
all
caused
has
spell
school
cold
house
tertainment nt the
The recent
See the Four States Seed Company
up" price is never good policy, for the
evening, December 23, als one giving with Frank Gilliam.
the farmers to haul coal from Staunworm inevitably turns, sooner or later. for Chick Food, hen food, poultry supTuesday
the
for
left
Dana
White
on
house
school
Valley
ton.
at Prosperous
south of Clayton where he has gone At such a time regrets are poor balm. plies, oil cake and corn. Oyster shell,
Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes from Ochi- December 25, everybody invited
$1 per hundred.
. If we were to move all the merS.
Mrs.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
to work for Mr. Gard.
ltree, Oklahoma, 'and Mr.
Born November 29 to
a
O. P. Gard went to Clayton Tuesday chants out of Clayton for keeps,
W. Cole, of Staunton, were Sunday Perry Bassett a ten pound boy. MothThe Citizen is the paper to read.
new group would take their place. On
uests at the Addington home.
er and child are doing well and we after the fixtures for his new well,
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QUALITY STORES

EVERYTHING

7

TO EAT

AI3

LOW PRICE
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The Yule Tide season is close at kand once more
and to
Tis a time when our thoughts tura backwards to our childhood days, aad the pfewsrt we received from the Christmas Tree,
to do
the eagerness with which we jumped up Christmas morning to see what Santa daus had left in our stockbgs. Now we want
suitable for gifts for
our part in making this Christmas a happy and joyful one, we have lots of nice and useful articles ia our store,
every member of the family

Below we offer a few suggestions:

For the Girls

For the Men

For the Ladies

We have a nice assortment of dolls, but not an extensive line of toys on account of the lack of space

to carry them.
Bathrobes, felt slippers, Handkerchiefs, Skating
sets, Sweaters, Knit Caps, etc.

Gifts that appeal to practical side, both of those
who give them and those who receive them.
60c to $1.50
Neckwear at
$1.25 to $2.50
Gloves at
Shirts Silk i Madras, Cambric, and Flannel -- s
$1.00, $1.25 and up to $5.00.
25c and 50c
Half hose, Silk, Lisle, Cotton
Handkerchiefs, Cambric, Linen and Silk, Plain and
10c to 60c
Initials
Mufflers,
- 75c to $2.50
Lounging Robes, Pajamas Sweaters, Hats, Caps, etc.

Handkerchiefs in Crepe de Chine, Linen and Swiss,
attractively embroidered corners and initials, packed

attractive boxes. Per

in

35c to $1.00

box,

Kid Gloves, Silk Kimonos, Bathrobes, Silk Hose,

For Infants

Crepe de Chine Scarfs, Hand Bags, Felt Slippers in

Beautiful little embroidered white wool Kimonos,
and Saciruos, Carriage Robes, Little Blanket Bath
Kobea and Crib Blankets.

Otto-Johnso-

'

attractive boxes; Fur sets, Skating sets, lots
articles just as suitable for gifts.

of other

..

.

.

Mercantile Co. Stores

n

With a watchful eye on the food supply of the country, have stocked their stores heaviest on those items of the greatest food value at the
least price. Their management urges upon ihe consumer to serve on her table such items as Sweet Potatoes, Rice, Canned Peas,
Lye Hominy, Rye

Flour, Evaporated Peaches and many other items of good food value which will reduce the market price, on other

food items of much higher costs. Let our stores assist you in reducing the costs.

There is a Difference
Between Wagons
A cheap wagon looks about as good as a Studebaker when it
new, but it won't compare with a Studebaker after several
years wear;
And what is more,
The chances are that what you hsve paid on it for repairs, added
to the original eosl, would be more than we would ask for a new
is

Fruit Cake Ingredients
Christmas only a few days off. Materials are

ad-

vancing daily.

WAGON

HI

C

í

r

35c

Fancy Lemon Peal

35c

Fancy Figs, Per Package

... .

-

.

.

Walnuts, per Pound,

25c

.

.

25c

.
,...,-

Filberts

10c
15c

.Butter Nuts

Muclcbnfrrr Wagon

.

35c

Fancy Seeded Raisins, Per Package

Almonds, Per Pound,

f

.

.

Fancy Orange Peal

The cheap wagon is "piayed out" in a few yens,
But,
The Studebaker wi'l be practically as V1 s now.
The prudent firmer buys the v:.!,-- )ii tV.t w'.W t!o bin work well
and wear well.

Fancy Corsican Citron

;

-

25c
23c

Fresh Apple Cider, Per Gallon

75c

We have another car of those nice Sweet Potatoes, due to arrive every
day.

We have on hand a Big Stock
of Studebaker Wagons and

International Farm Trucks,
that we wish to reduce and
will offer some bargains.
Come in and see us.

Buy a sack

per cwt.

$2.50

1

We have just received Three
O-- K

Carloads of Wire and Nails,
and are in position

All you have to do is add water.

to save

and

Don't forget that we have those
pure-sele-

ct

and Ranges. They are not Cheap Stoves at Cheap Prices, but
High Grade Stoves at Reasonable Prices. Remember that a
Range makes a nice Present for Christmas. You will find many

articles in the Hardware Store that will solve the Christmas
,

31

b.

Ptr

Cans
Pound

and

Mb.

Oysters, fresh

ev-

ery Thursday:

35c

Liberty Bell Coffee: Mb. Cans,

We wish to call the trades attention to our line of National Stoves

,

10c

,

Quarts

you money on Wire.

Present Question. Come in and let us show you.

instant Chile Con Carne.

.

65c

Pints

Cans,

Pure

36c

n'y

35c

Buckwheat,

b.

Sack
50c

